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so placed, and murder more prevented tban it

SERGEANT'S GOVERNOR FOR STEAM-ENGINES.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

number of persons poisoned by accident was

At No. 87 Park·row <Park Building). New York.

20,

& CO.

poison,

l

hellish schemes in practice.

When we say the law does thiF, we mean

No Traveling

not, and hence the

responsible for not having some prohibitory
less sale of poisons.

a druggist'S store and purchase arsenic, lauda

city-and

there are very few druggists who would take

of this

Edmonds,

num, oxalic acid, or a little strychnine; and

the trouble even to enquire into the purposes

other spiritualists, we suppose-hold to be

for which it was designed to be used,

body." Judge

the

question or the slightest hesitation.

I have also seen it issue

to any one without taking a receipt from the

from the human head and fingers.

compelling the druggist not to sell a poison

purchaser,

On one

I saw it so plainly that, in a dark

I saw my own hand in the light which
isqued from the head &f the person ....ho "tood
at my "ide." By giving old things new

names, the ignorant may be pu�zled and the

This, we think, has

weak-minded muddled.

been done by Reichenbach in substituting the

An examination having been made of this

is again thrown on' the reverse operation takes

where any govermlr can, and we think it bet

or by Park, McCurdy

with which we are acquainted;"it needs no

steam-engine is about 628 horse power.

tbebe words: "It can be applied to any engine

ter adapted for marine engines than any other

"0.1 force" for "electrical current," recommendation of ours to call public atten
tion to it.

lUonds beheld.

vance, Fig. 2 a view of the balance valve and

shadowy smoke which Judge Ed
There are eurrents of electri

city continually flowing through and around

all bodies-metallic, vegetable and
Au

the

human

electric

body is

current

highly

flowing

from the human body can be made visible

in any moderately dark room in which ma

chinery is driven by a broad leather band,
moving at a high velocity.

In such a situa

tion, if the forefinger is held up under the
belt, near to the surface, a stream of light,

like the electric brush, will be seen flowing

upwards from it towards the belt.

the

This is

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the contriv

rod, and Fig. 3 a front view of one of the reg
ulating disks.

A is the valve ch amber, into which the

steam eEters from the boiler, as shown by the

arrow, and passes to the engine in the direction
of the dotted arrow.

the valve chamber

To

are attached le'lers for wotking the valves, one
a hand lever, the other worked
or.

by the govern

B is the cylinder of a common oscillating

& Co. , of Pittsburg,

Pa., and they give the following report: "Onr
The

irregularity of resistance in rolling is about
eq,ual to 200 horse power.

of the steam pipe is 10 inches.

The diameter
The balance-

15 tuns, and our power is used
in rolling copper into sbeets from 4 to 1200
wheel weighs

pounds weight.

We have great satisfaction

with the operation of the governor, and be-

lieve there is no other one so well adapt ed to

regulate steam power, it being very sensitive
once.

We would not be without your govern-

�y

further information we can give you we

or upon our engine for twenty times its cost.

fection of prinoiple, it is seldom that we have

wbich are prevented from lateral motion in

wheel,

D, and circular wedge,

their bearings.

C, both of

E is a pulley driven in the

direction of tbe arrow upon it, by a belt from
the engine to be governed.

It has journals

cast to it and drives the circular wedge, F,

by a shaft and feather passing through its

journals, thereby allowing a free movement
of the shaft in its bearing,

the strain of the belt is.

no matter what

H is a small valve

and pipe for regulating the speed of the little

engine.

For simplicity of aotion and detail and per-

the pleasure of

describing

anything that

equals this governor, which was invented by

Henry C. Se rgeant,

of Columbus, Ohio.

It

was patented in this country, December 21,

1858, and is also patented in England and

France.

The inventor will be happ y to furnish any

further information upon being addressed as
above.

..•..

signed by two

each

rate p art of the store, and in bottles with '0
disting ishing l bel, s is now do e in France.
�
�
�
�
There IS a law m tbls State whiCh compels
,
the word"poison" to b written or printed
. �
c nta Dlng such a compound
on e ery
�
�
�
or Simple, bnt It IS Virtually a dead letter.

packag�

�

er the head
Death by oiso surely comes
�
�
�
of preventible Iseases; and as It IS one of the

�

�

mos� fl gran�, It 8hou} be at o ce att�cked,
�
�
for It IS rapidly growmg on thiS contment.

If an ambitious legislato wa ts a hobby,
:
�
!
here IS one that he may ride With safety to

himself and benefit to the community.
.....•

Laws for Sportsmen.

A

Jaw pAssed at the last session of the

New York Legislature providesth�t no person
in this State shall kill any wild deer, partridge,

quail, woodcock, or snipe at any time during
the months of February, March, April, May,

June,

and July, under penalty of

each offence.

$25 for

In the same statute it is ror

bidden to take brook-trout with nets, seine,.,

weirs, baskets, spears, or grapples in any of

the

inland waters

(Cayuga,

Seneca

and

Otsego lakes excepted), between Sept. 15th
and Feb. 15th nnder a penalty of $25 for each
City sportsmen who

offense.

go

to

the

country will do well to remember the exist ance of this law.

which makes and enforces a system of laws

�

. the. deleterious article, of his trade in a �

A Thought or Two on Poison.

The existence of an organized government

witnesses,

address;
party giving thei full name an
:
and also by ordermg each dragglst to keep

to any change in speed and correcting it at

valves by a small pipe, and the piston of B

and supplied with steam from it, between the

no pretensions to new discoveries from old

odd names.

An experiment was made with this govern-

will do cheerfQIly."

being connected with a crank drives a balance

things by giving them

tlace.

engine which is placed on the top of the valve

"0.1 force" of the German sage-the old

electric current of scientific men, who make

rnnning at the same velocity; when the load

U. S.
Navy, and who conclude their report with
invention by the Chief Engineers of the

which is nothing less, we are confident, than

animal-and

This can,

we believe, be prevented in some measure by

itself out like a pale, shadowy smoke from

electric.

but

a single

and forcing

from both ends of a magnet,

almost

poison without

would supply the

Ed

monds says: "I have myself beheld it issuing

the pale,

Any person can go into

to "an extremely subtile

an agent for communication between spirits

term·

of it but, does

citizens themsdves are

measures taken to prevent the present reck

emitted from the magnet," &c. , and

room,

prevent much

that it might

This is the name given by Professor Reich

occasion.

be

by designing persons whom tbe law
almost furnished wi th the means to put their

The Od Force.

under its armature.

or

prevented it) to murder themselves,

TERMS-Two Dollars per annum.-One Dollar in
advance. and the remainder in six month.!.

and "persons in

1; showing a total of 56 persons wbo

killed

Sampson Low. Son & Co. the American Booksellers.
47 Ludgate Hill. London. Eng' are the British Agentl
A
to receive Bubscriptions for the ::;OIENTIFle AMEBIOAN.

which Judge

commit suicide by

35, and tha murders by

were permitted by the law (tbat should have

Single copies of the paper are on sale at the olllce of
publication. and at all the periodical stores In tWs city
Brooklyn and Jersey City.

liuid,

means was

this

ReBpons:ble Agents may also be r"lInd In ail tbe
principal ci ies and towns of the United State •.

enbach, of Germany,

the number wbo chose to "shuffle off

their mortal coil" and

O. D. lIfUNN, S. H. WALES, A. E. BEACH.

c:r See Prospectus on last page.
Agents employed.

not done in the city
1858 the

During the year

of New York.
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Let us see how this is

is.

.

.......

StUl'geon's Fle�h Puguaciolls.

This distinguished fish, according to the

Steam

indicates, in some measure, the civilization of

Washington cerrespondent of the Charleston

lever, I, and the large engin e starts; then by

when wrecked and cast upon an unknown

feeding of soldiers and others distinguished

setting it at the desired speed the two wedges,

God,

I am in a civilized country! "has not

remarkable fact, though not noticed by Cnvier,

The operation is easily understood.

is admitted into the engine by operating the

turning steam on to the regulater engine, and
C and F, rotate together,

so long as their

speed is exactly the same (about fonr revolu
tions to the large engine's one), but the mo
ment the load is throwlil off the large engine,

a change of position of the circular wedges

the nation;

and that sailor's exolamation,

shore, as his eyes beheld a gallows, "Thank

only satire but truth in it, for the gallows
was emblematical of a code of laws.

The most valuable posse88ion of a State is,

undoubtedly, its inhabitants, and the first and

most especial care of the government should

takes place instantly, and the feathered shaft

therefore be the individual lives of the citizens.

the valve instantly, thus keeping the engine

can place around each human life should be

of

F presses

on the lever at its end, operating

Every barrier that law and the

© 1859 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

exeoutive

(S.

C.)

Mercury, must be excellent for the

for pugnacious qualities.

He sllys :

"It is a

Buffon, or any of the other fathers amongst
the naturalists, that sturgeon's flesh when eat
en in sufficient quantities creates a very ele
vated condition in the consumer, and moreover
imparts to him a most courageous spirit, and
a disposition to be quarrelsome and fierce.
This peculiarity is noticeable among the

fisherman along the potomac every spring."
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for aU the parts spe�ified In combina
claim attachin>! the handle, I), to the I cla,m a patentconstituting
Cal.: I claim the employment of wing. formed of a Fall., M•••. : Iimplements
.. rotary steam engine, as
or tool hy means of a tang. tion, being Bud
or other
flexible material ill e DBtection with metal springs, M knife
as to be folded on the C, provided with a cylindrical projection, E, and bol- asked for in my petition herewith presented.
.
de,cribed, when I!O Oa....nged
cylim.ter (for containing the powde:r) between the head .ete-TS, 13, the tang and projections being fitted in n. lon�
and wad, in the manner t.nd for Ute purposes set forLh. gitucHnal kerf or cut and hole in the handle, the bol� LoCOMOTIVE MAOHINE FOR PROPEl.LING PLows ,&0.
ster bearing on the end thereof. and the tang secured -:Wr1}. P. Miller. ofMarY8ville-, Cal. : 1 riabn theCOOlAl'1"ARATUS·FOlt GENERATING GJ.s-Mathi� P. Coons, in the handlo by a rivet, a, substantially as dts0rib�d. blnatlOll of the endlet:!s chain or track, wit.l\ the leading
r
object of this invention is to attach the handle ih�d �h�I�n�o���:�cit�dC�n�r�p��l�r��'ls�:��l'l: �
�r�r�1�t��� 1: ; �e��� ��;rf���g��. ��� ���;. to[The
the implement in such a manner that a firm nnd pel'� and for the purpQjee
Bet forth in said �pecification.
connection of said diaphragm to a retort except when ma.nent
connection is obtained, and possessing all the
the same is combined a8 set forth.
AN
A I
T
m : n1h�0:: �::r�fg:O�:W�f�;h: advantages ot' the IF'lUlI modes of attachment,without
ai
T!���:�A��� �! :k�:.r :r ���!���N.�. ? rj:�
r
rePo�t� � ::�ifi�d:ti f r
Beries of gas-genera ng retorts, as combined, for ex- any of their disal! vantages. and at the same time ad- the mode of attaching the hold�back straps to thills
of
t
of generating gas mitting of the handle being adjusted and secured to the vehiclef:l, by having a metal ring to slide under a spring
bsued from tile United States Patent Omee
S
t�����1t:I�?l�t�����n� : s��ift!:r
itself
of
en
i
���i:
U
:ai�l
J
t�t:
�����
�;�
t�
��
�
invenThe
usual.
than
facility
greater
far
with
knife
h
e c
I also claim the combination ofa diaphragm surroundn be , et f .
FOB TUB WEEK ENDI NG MAY 3, 1859.
ing a condensing ch.amber and e!!'cape�pipe, the whole tion is assigned to Lamson Goodnow & CO.,of this city.
U
I
described.
and
forth
set
as
operated
and
arranged
lvIAOHINE FOR CLEANING GRAIN-T. G. Gleasen, of Y�kL3t�;� ��1�i� fii.�uc.rh�· �"e���a����f£e�e:r
[Reported oj!lcf,ally for the SClenlf,jic ..Amer,can,]
the arrangement of the treating caoutchouc,/Zutta percha and their compoundfl,
STOVES-J"OBP.ph Co� of Philadelphia, Pa..: Rochester, N. Y.: Ir claim
COOKING
C�rculars giving full �nlars of the mode of ap. I am aware tbat external air has been bronght into the G���:��alft� �r��� r:t�n��dndg�:��I����!;8��� �r!���: ���i\t��uoi�!�:o��tst�t�'cO�bi�fJ�:iligaa��h!:���::
plYlngfor patents,size of model required,
�r�-ch hm�r �h aid co�busti.on, a�� therefore do not T, the whole made to operate iB. conjunction, as Bpcci� liquid state.
and
much
other information useflll to inventorst... may be had c t
es
Hecond, In combination with a solution vrepared in
gratis by addreSSing MUNN & CO. , rubliahe
... of i3� I cl.af� the g�i�ger�l �b��� tg�' top oven plate, fied, for the purposes sct forth.
the manner specified to operate on caoutchouc. gutta
the SOlENTIFlO AMERlOA.N, New York.
communicltting with the external air and fire-chamber, VALVE GEAR FORSTEAM ENGINESThos.
Hawkins,
percha,
ir compounds, as set set fOltb I claim pre..
e
� paring tortlnthe
sub5tantiallyas dfscribed,whereby there is effected the of Mobile, Apla.. : I claim the oombination of theu b ar
8aid CI-lOutchouc, gutta percha, or their com
e function of aiding combnstion and equalizing jng and sus ending plates,one on the toe a d the ��b����r
ooubl
MANUFAOTURE OF '\VUI'l'E LEAD-Fanning Albert of the
i
rporating therewith sulphur,
���
�
)
oven.
the
of
ion
porI
upper
the
of
(
temperature
self-acting
other on the lifter, with a
or pendulum
Bro.okly.�. N. �.: I chtim the application a rotating
a l cf(?'::it�d:
. th
the purpose of holding open the steam valve Tt' d IIi
self-feedIng cyhu der fol' the drying of wetofcarbonate
of VARIABLE CUT-OFF FOB STEAM�ENG INRs-AI{'xs.nrlp-r catch foreBired
a
1 1
l'
d·
t'
deas
p
substantially
o
int
stroke,
the
lead, substantially
in the manner described,
�l\��
�s:g
th
�
o f
set t��th� r er o i�lIth�u:oi�tio� ������e��:
Crumble and RueseH D. Briggs, of Brooklyn, N . Y.: We ��r��ld�
with
combinatioD
in
ueed
is
BRme
the
when
specified,
N.
by
patented
device
the
of.
portion
any
claim
not
do
AURM WATER GAOE-W. R. Andrew. and John Os·
,
Green, Marcl113t 1855."
)fACHINE-T. L. Hawkins. of Stur� rubber gutta perclla or their compounds previously
wald, of Chicago, Ill.: ,"Vo claim the disk valve, E, ita T.Bnt
we claim the arrangement and combination of the g�WUELWRIGUTS'
: I claim the arrangement of the several free fr�m sulphur. '
Rtem, H, nnd spring, I applied in combination
with
OIl,Mo.
l lf���' � ��· b�i �� t5.·I;oc���d 1 �'i :tf'�:P �� f�
the e.nclosing socketiol, F and G, the latter of which
as described for the purpose set CEMENTs-Nelson Parmeter, of Gardner, Mas@. : I
substantiall
y
�:
!�!
o
a
a u t t
0 h
contalns an annular passage, d,communicating with a shownl and, described.
t
claim an improved fireproof cement,composed of said
fu�ih�le, the whole being arrauged and opt'rating liS set
t i h
portions and in the manner sub
�
E
I;
[This invevti(1n consists in a certain arrangement of M��� cl!1in�Pfir��mc�i�cli�O��i�l't �. �.�!��: !t:�ti�VI; :s �e� ;o¥t�
[The steam passages arc arranged in a novel way in rocking
ted" or network," and this I claim whether the WRENOH FOR GAS FITTERS-G. P. Philfips of AI
toggle�like
and
lifters,
sliding
tripping
toes,
combination with a. f:'team-wbi:!tle and a valve attached bars, whereby the induction or cut-off valves (one for : �hes on the front and back of the skirt are alike or bany. N. Y.: I claim the jaw,D. arranged to siide subo
to the index-spindle of a float. which rests upon the each
end of the cylinder) are opened at the proper time Second, Enlarging the rear upper portion of a skirt, ��aJIr;�}�t� ���i�i�et�' b� i��edit�g3es��tb�3.r tighten
surface of the water in a atoam�boilcr, for the pnrpose and let
formed by a series of meshep,to form the bishop Ahape,
g
.
a.
o
and
permitted
to
close
t
such
different
I claim the nut, K. arranged to slide freely on the
e
of soundin.g
an alarm wh n the water in the boiler gets points in the stroke of the piston as may be de8irable to �fi i� �r::::;�: t��r�T��titl� :��r- �� ���������i:�t��� bflT.
A, and 80 that it may be locked t.o the bnr, when
e f
e e
r
below or above certain levels. A spring is applied,in permit
�g��
substan.
skirt,
the
of
front
the
en
course
same
tbe
in
expansive
the
by
completed
be
to
�troke
the
��cl� ��b!�!��r��� :�t3p:�:ib���' when both are
combination with the spindle of the fioat nnd index,to force of the steam in the cylinder.]
ti¥� �� r e
r �t>h� ��O r��ontal bnatle�supporting spring, E, ti�t�������iI��i�r�n�!�hsut:a�a��it�ll�'a�d�!��ne�e
prevent any solid matt9r between the valve and seat
TOBACCO PREss-Edward Ounningham and William � u co:n. b;li a�:·t�:��� !b: �h��nreSa8nidngdet:cPdh ega\,aanndd �J'hoe"
when there is no pressure of steam in the boiler. There
ADJUSTABLE PILB DRIVER-Thos. PlacE', of Alfrfl-d
B. Cunningha.m, of :eowhatan CoUrt�HO Ui:f'-1 Va.: We thppp,e pu;poses set fortb.r , s
is aho an escape-cock in the 8team�p8.Elss.ges for letting do
first, Attaching the frame: A,
not. of course, intend to be understood as limiting Fourth, Th(l combination of the netted skirt,.. Center, N. Y. : I claim,
off' the water of condensation therefrom.]
����l:h � a:;;':= �icular method of operating
our im- with the hoops, e e et spring, E, compressing tape, g, lJ, ��d8:�rde:f ;, �iom:d��toftt�e r�l:��' �d1:st���lta�f
l
s
d
a
FAUC&?,s-S las Barker, of Hartford, Conn�: I claim
istband, A, substantially as shown and de� thSe��� �e� g ��r�g � �tin�������!i �� acdc.�r\�et a
the Vjllrtlcal diseharging orifice, A,as herein
h
J ,
d cr
h
l��� i�e e������lf:O�i?c�I�t:� t!m:i�'i�d c��np�ersl�a: :�Jbed�
Wbunches
and the conca.va end cut..off to Ule face slide.df:'scribed,
joint. h, and the
E, in the
of
leaf
tobacco
into the proper shape for pack- HAIR CRIMPBR-Ellwood Ivins,of Waterbury, Conn.: frame, A, by means of the univt>rsal
manner and tor the purpose substantially as set forth. 109 or '" prizing," the said
press being composed of a I claim, as an improved article of manufacture,a hair ���,�li:��hl�ir �����i:n:!tro !�'int:�t�fh�i:t��r���
ELEVAToltS-Albert Betteley of Boston Mas.. : I b�t[g; �:br�:dwrl;��el�\?i�h ��druamie�c�V!bfe al�a;!� ��i!h�"w���3!J� ��b:3 rk,A, and clasp,S or C, made c1ining of the gnidee, as well as the forward and back.
flaim. firat. The oombination the
8
air reservoir with adapted thereto, substsnht1!y as set forth.
v e
w
the movable car or platform oof
f an elevatol'.
Tgi�� T� �;cibi!��i����'tt>: :�:nfe�rx��en�{:!�d��:
[An engraving of this appeal'S on another page.]
Second, Constructing the balie
of
the
car,
c,
in
the
C
tlcted and arrangod to operate con..
when
C,
LAMPS Michael A. D'et of B k1 N Y I d
pardchute form,for the purpose set forth.
BEATER-S. F. Jones, of St. Paul, Ind. : I do jointly and eonl!tl'
to admit of the adjustment, as described.
generally, th� ��c of �� lefl'eet�r i� th� �gEGG
laim, broadly, the drivini of an egg.whip by
a ;� �:tYHTt� a��i��:n ��tB�h
;
l)ooR SPRING-AmellS. Blake, of Waterbury,Coun.: Dot cIai;
�
�a��g
�
connecting
e
them
to
the
other
part
by
d
at:�t�!ltl��80!h��X::
Oe
j
n
r
I claIm tht1 arrangement and combination ot" the spring
lt.
But I claim� as an improved article of manufacture, le
Ucally releasing the shaft, 8, from the windl8J!t;;
!l!',
�'o:��ri � : �?lJ aJ.ms. A B, 88 and for the purp08� �!�n�
But I claim secl!rlng or connpcting the deflector, B,
egg-beater, having a cup,B, shaft,0, strap,a, tube. aG,utoma
purpose
set
as
forth.
and
for
the
d ec e
to and into the chllllnt>y band, A, by meaTJI ot' a g"OOV(>, e,anslotted
D. cords, g h, attached to shaft, C, and
bar,
obtain
to
is
invention
device
a
this
object
of
[The
(Tho object of thle Invention ia to obtain a v.ry sim grig�!dn�:'l��rb:d�nd for the u�e8 and purposes set to adjusting screws iu bar, D, and otherwise made as
that may be moved or conveyed from place to plac.
shown and de.cribed.
ple form of door spring that will so far operate ... to
LOCK FOR PIA"OFORTEB-P, F. Dodge,of Weet Cam- [This invention consiats in having" shaft provided with great facility, and made to conform to the inexert its greatest IItrength when the door is closed and bridge,
Mae•.: I claim actuating the bolt by means of with suitable beater. fitted In a cup, and a slotted bar equalities of the surface of the ground, so that the
to grudually decrease in strength as the door is opened,
of the tumbler, B, and the recese.,D, in the applied to it,t-be whole being arranged in such a way waye or monkey guides may always be in a vertic
r
80 that the door may be opened without unnecessary
�it� A.' E,
exertion and retained In a fully open otate, and the PU,NOFoRTEs-Spencer B. Drlgg., of New York City: that the shaft and necessary operating part. may be position when tile machine is used, and also adju.te
spring at the same tlmo retain sufficient strength to I claim so arranging and applying the sound board kept In proper connection and readily applied to and so as to be readily applied to its work, and operated
clo.e the door when It I. slightly moved, so as to form ���g�r��t�ld�� o�o �f�:�}���!�fh:nt t�eaJ'i;i�:�f��: removed from the ve.sel to facilitate the placing of eggs with great facility. Half the Invention I. a,slgned to
W. M.Saunders,of the same place.]
and their removal therefrom.]
an obtuse anghr witll the door frame or possess sufll� lnidge or hrldges at athe bearing points
of the several In theTves.el,
: I claim, I,ATOU EhNG EB-John Plant, of Washington, D. C.:
ES-combiDutiQn
UrlelJosephs,ofof the
cient stJ'ength to close the door ifit be not fully thrown .trln,.,and the dl,tane•• of the .e veral ,trlngs from finSKA
Qulnbrac('!s
.y, Maore•.struts.
'I'he
t,
n B'. I clailll the bingefll,
the board,are all in the tlame proportion,or thereabout.
b, when provided with proj600i
l
t
ecrew,
to the length of strlog,as described
tions c C, and latch, g, and when constructed
and ope
�e(j��d :gl��t:: :����� ��tUt��ill�.
!1iycombination
�The
MANUFAOTURlC OF
CASEs-James
of (The sound board and strings are so arranged and D!t:u��&�1
and for the purposes Bubst&n...�
er
t
g
!
Philadt:'lphia, Po..: IdoWATOH
th�Ilu
i�
�
\;
r�
MIa..
the
with
F,
bar.
the
of
Second,
not claim as new theBoss
ProOOs�
r
a
e
t
l
as dt!scrlbed, tor I am awale that has Plle . a d t e rld e or brl4ges are 80 conatructed, �;;th.ubstantiaI1Y as described and {or the purposes set
: �
:
b��S.�\�e t::ioa�.
CO....ON PRESSES-H. W. Randle, of Burnsv111e.
But I claim, first,Spinning-up of watch ca.es by the ::at t e ;ept s o t :e bridge at the bearing points of
I do not claim a splral1y grooved shaft, without
Ala.:
employment of a mandrel and spinning wheels, COn the several strings, and the d1etances of the several I :f:t���� ���o:,r�Pi!;�!!��� ���r::i�::�,�l�� longitudinal motion for taki�_g up the cord' but I
to operate in thH manner subetantially as set strlngsfroru the board, ar� all in the same proportion, its equivalc-lDt,in combination with the rotating slide, claim the vtlrticalscrew.shaft,\ W, &8 dpBcribed:in com..
f���h��d
bination witlt the levers. L L ,cordll,D D' D" and the
andJ operating in I�����
E. alli�arranged
ecceutricl chamber,
�=d�����C �d�ed sheet metal watch cases, con- or thereabouts, to the lengths of their respective vi. F, s��e�'d
er, sub!tantially as and for the purposes det
:���t�!1�
b�r��
�
���
e
e
n
a
t
t
m
st
iE
brating portions.]
[
p
:�a
�
�
�
�d
i t
,
FASTENING FOR GllRTAINS OF CARRIAGES, &o�Wil. MACHINE FOR FILING GIN SAws-James W. Elliott ' hand, i,in combiDation with the stop, S, wheu the same REVOLVING FIR EARMs-Joseph Rider, of Newark,
lIam Z. W. Vhapm.n,of New York Vlty: I claim a cur of Prattville, Ala.: I do not claim making the table,X is opern.ted by the stem of the en�Jless I!crew, A, eo as Ohio: I claim, first., The cockin8'�dog, E, with ita
tain knob fasteniug', conltructed and arrang�d
to indicate the quantity of liquor drawn through the notches, c d, applied in combination with the hammer
Elub� adjustable at one end only.
�antially as set forth, so as to be readily opened from
and trigger and with a stationary stop, P, to operate
But I claim, firet, Mf:lktng lI!aid table adjustable at faucet, substantially as described..
the base or on either side of the curt2lin,as described. both
8ubstantiallyas set forth, to effect the cocking of the
ends .u'-'<tantla1ly 88 set forlh.
are
they
a8
measured
be
can
liquors
faucet
this
[By
hammer and firin�.
Second, I claIm lbe sl!<ndard, A, with the adjustable
d
e
Second, In combmation with the above, providing
and the quantity indicated. It is especially the
M�!�;�
cl�t!":;:;,�?�Cr�� �:�k c;:r� �f ��e �!{��J P o'"t 'fAsa'wasn,dSI'. bl.:::e��"ablalry' aB, t'0 r sluP Pdo.rting the cylin- drawn,
same cocking�dog, with a notch. f, in its extrr·mity
similar
a
of
liquids
other
or
oil
molasses,
to
adapted
sc
e
d
o
r
.
o
e b
the boot or shoe by means of the tpring band in connec d
.. _:
b
h g
e
a
st
h
tion with the Icrews, or their equlvalenh, when con
:£a�1i�yr;�� �e���lbe l, t;O ����:teOth: :i!� �:�i' :el�·
pe;��1'i;ul���a�d i;f:':'�� .t�l'b1!�!�4� �1���� nature.]
Btructed and operating in the manner and for the pur�
rapid
repeated
y
for
by
trigger
he
firing without
l
t
.
K
d
n
Ass
C
�Bcribed,
position,
d
sided
any
.!,al!l1.
IIU�t."-h..,P4
' WINDL -Davi nowton, of amde Me. : I cO i
pOlSes Bublttantially as set forth and described.
I, to
Fourth,C'I claim the use of the cla.mp pcrew,N in claim the winch sbaft, G. provided
with barre1stJ J, T� i��', Combining the locking lever, G, with the
by gears
,SEWING Il.[AOBINEB-;D. W. Clark, or Bridgeport. combination
H, for holding the frame, I
way.
the
with
ribed,
C
deS
as
windlass
the
to
connected
and
Conn.: I claIm as my lllvent.on, and as an improve. in position. as set forth.
so arranged that the windla�s may be worked by ;���Dt���,g 'bE, \X��:fh���fg',at��ott���hu�intgh'}J:�eer,a
meut on my pat.ent of
Aug. 31,1858, the combination Fifth, I claim a pawlh f, held In place by the coiled and
the winch shoft, or the winch ehait and b.rr�\s
may be
a eC
h m
i ,o
g,
and
opeTat<d
y the connp.ct.lng rod, b, rock
springh
w
orked
iudependent of the wlndla.., substantially as tOFg�:-fI�� ¥'h�t���:liKcti'o�e;�e�ppllcation of the
���p��� �f ����lri�g�1� ���d ��e�1�8i� ��� ! :n!��
and
d,
for
r
rotating
the
described.
and
for
the
purpose
i i0
t
di
i e
i
set forth.
:::'�'lH;b���nlti:r{; a��e� fu:th�
� =::!���:C� p :r��:�, ��. : is �h�b.g �ir���� �t� l���r
Sixth, I claim the friction l)lates,k, for holding and STE..6.M BOlLERB-L. Lefebre, of Donaldsonville, La. : for
t;.hc rammer, and as the spring for ope..
operating
WA"ER CA.K LI:rR·BOAT_William N. Clark,
of
Ches
r
of
boiler
the
.
s,
plat
broadly
corrugation
�
��
���:��im
a
ng
anged
ar
and
oper
e
rating the locking lever or its equivalent, sub3tan�
ter, (Jonn.: I claim, first. Making the staves upon the ���:����t����ri; !� �!����b�J.
o i
lower side of the water cask more curved t.han those
bracod .s tially aa described.
I claim the adJuatability of the guides, W, But I claim the longlt,t udinnllytfiuted boiler,
are upon the upper side, in ordt�r to give the life--boat a Seventb,
a
c
s
t
against
ss
t
or
more
[This inventinn relates to that class of revlllver
�li'A):i�]�ea:!�e::2���ater stability in the water,sub- {�� �a��u.W;t��:lr�� :!��t �gJ��5
��;f!����' ll�e ���;�� ��,W��? s :�st�:ft��r; ����d1�� which
l€
is in most common use, viz., that having a fixed
Se('.()nZ I claim the ballast floor, G, watAr�tank and FOlUdING CUUV1m ELECTRO TYPE PLATBS William the purpose set forth.
barrel and a chu.mbered cylinder rotating on an axis
: I claim the paraUel
hatch, w hpn they are u8t!d in connection with the water H. Elliott, of Plat,t'bur�, N. Y.: I make no claim
- to the PuMPs-A. W. Lloyd. of Otis,theMa8s.
with the bore of the bar�el. The invention
cask and llfe·boat, substantially as set torth.
combination of side tube F pipe
broad principle of forcing the back of 0. t1exinle im Darrangementnnd
. valve. E, and piston. G, as and for the ' purpose
conBists in 0. novel constl'uction and mode of appJying
sheet agttiD Bt 8. cyUndrical form for the pur� ehown
SMOKE.STAOK FOR LOOo;a&OTIVE ENGI1UIl HOUSES pression
described.
and
Henry Vlayton,of Tamaqua, Pa.: I do not broadly POB��ffi�f�f�� A�:tjre.f�� r:���::)�eDt of ledge�. i. in (By this pump a continuous st.ream is thrown from and combining the several parts of the lock of a r� ..
��isi�ti¥- ��f6����&� Itipes for enuying off combination with the form, A, for the purpose of hold
i
whereby they are made capable of operation
�tl� ��!:
J
the eduction pipe-. the object of the invention being to volver,
in a very effective and certain manner, either by the
ing a compound flexible impreslioD sheet or type rna.. simplify
But I claim tte arrangement and combination with trix
to
and
pumps,
such
of
render
construction
the
as
R.
Bcrews,
without
or
with
form.
required
the
in
alone tor very rapid firing, or by the cocking of
the smoke pipes of locomotive engines of a 8lidin� tube, specified.
them less liable to get out of repair. It consists in the trigger
b, tiue, D, aud stack, C1 Bub»-tantially � and tor the
the hammer and firing only by the trigger for firing
O
e
purpose shown and described.
use of a hollow piston, provided with 8. valve and-fitted more
��
��
����
���������:�id
�
f
��itg�Ji;
co�gr::ii
and with more accurate aim. It also
deliberately
O relation to said form tbat the edges of the within a proper cylinder, an air.chamher being con[A series of flues communicate with a common stack arranged In
consists in 50 constrncting the triggerwguard as to
at the center of the building, the fiues being provided compound Impres.lon sheet shaU be held lIrmly be nected with the cylinder, and also a side wa.terwpassage, serve
as a spring for operating the device which locks
Bald impression all arranged to effect the desired end.]
each with a sliding or adjusta.ble cap and tube, so ar tween them for the purpose of holdingform,
asset forth.
the cylinder during the act of firing, as a lever for
ranged that each cap may be lowered over the top of sheet or tthe matrixO in a cylindrical
e
i
A
o
Y
D
�RH.
;��&ti�;�s
wit� f��J;! l:n�� �� :::-d tb:���i:i� fm���:
eC;;ee� F�iiEl, �. ���rnwe�iayll{ operating the rammer, and as a spring for locking it.
the amoke pipe of a locomotive to convey the smoke bi��l{:n
sian sheet1 C, BO as to provIde for the escape of air from an
arrangement and combination ot the self in place as the trigger�suard.
therefrom into the stack, the tubei of the caps acting ��:th:n
�� ::�� �tlf:3�sion sheet and form, as and the described
r
c
n
n
d
n
CIDER-MILLs -Joseph Rosencran!, of Avoca, N. Y.:
as valve� 8.e well as means of communication with the
o e
f�;!�� � ���:�!edRo n ;�haft,l'e, ��� �e��i:e��D, l���
f e
i
Fourth The combination and arrangement of the gitm!inal
and lec:� �:\'e:frr;g ��i�a:m
hand-wheel,
a
of
means
by
stack, 80 that when the caps are raised the flue of each concave
motion
r :ti�i� t�� h���� l���:�:�
A, witb. the adjuetable wires, D, for the
form,
corn-cracker
by
the
to
conveyed
is
motion
which
from
elevated cap will b. cut off below with the &xlernal air purpose of holding the impression sheet incontacti with means of wheels, k and 1, substantially in the manner actipg upon a plane and the other upon a curved sur
faoo, and the tearing cylinder 80 geared 88 to have
and the; oby prevented from injuring the dranght of any t�:oncave side of said form. as and for the purpose set and for the purpose specified.
rapid rotation as regards the rotation of the cutting
of the fiues in u.e.]
cylinder.
}"ifth, The employment ot" a curved imprel!sion sheet [This Is an exceUent grinding milL]
I claim a the arrangement of the grinding
it may be 8trlf.i�htened out HARVESTIN& MAOllINF--Henry Marcellue, of Am� Second, and
SKATE FASTENING-John H. Coe and William B. of sufficient elasticity thatformed
l)re sing cylinders with the endless
by the type,and then sterdam,
angular cylinuers
N. Y. : I do not claim a finger�bara of
Sniffen, of ;Stl"atfot'd, UODn.: We claim, first, The em while the matrix ia being
chute aud hopper, when they are geared as set
edges upon finger-bar. apron,
ploymeat of the curved adjust.'lole slotted bars) � F, at rEI'!�itgrn�fh!� :Tt�t�h:�U��:de�o�ri!�A.f�������f�; form, nor angular clearingbefore
forth.
employed.
been
the trout of the foot or base plate, A, combmed, ar tbe construction of a curved type matrix, as and for such features havingcorrugated
finger�bar C8.llt with the MAIL BAGS-Wa.hington Ruddach, of Baltimore,
But 1 claim the
ranged and adjusted ill relatiou to each other, and the pnrpose specified.
with the detach
secured together and to the eaid base or foot-plate. A,
cutting projections,e, in combination
and applied in the manner ��': p���is� tt:r������;:e�:;ciJ:d� �fn:he: jg�l�a
in posliion to correspond with the length of the t'oot SHINGLE MAOBIN&-Wm. Kirkpatrick, of Lancaster. able fingers, B, constructed
and form of the front part of tha same, I!ubstantially in Pa. : I make no claim to any of the devices embraced and lor the purpose specified.
plates. Ii C, staples, V, jOointed slide, F, with projec
the manner and for the purpose described .
[This invention consists in a novel construction of the tion, F\ when applied to bags with riveted and
A. Y. B. Orr's patent ofJuly 8, 1856, as originating
Second, We claim the combination of the right and In
I!Icam!.
stitched
finger-bar and fingers, whereby the manufacture of
clamps,H, with the heal part of wIth me.
left screw, K, snd the
I claim,first, The added plate, A 2 constructed them
the skate fl'ame, so tbat both clamps are simultaneously asBut
and rendered far more per PUNOHlNG ANDSTAMPING PREss-Stephen P. Ruggles,
facilitated
greatly
is
with
combination
in
acting
when
and
desoribed.
moved,d substantially as shown and described.
Mass.: I claim 80 combining in a press for
wrought�iron piece, D d,and spring,S,substan� fect than usual, and thc fingers are capable of being PofUllBoston,
'l'hlr , We claim the combination of a hinged han�le, the
ching, stamvihg, etc., a coan�e and fine8SthreadEd
tially as describcd.
detached and attached to the finger-bar. so screw,
readily
L, with the screw which operates the clamps, 80 that
the power that drives the press, that the
with
rran
c
as
ed
a
c
g
c,
c
iec
I
e
alter the skate is fastened to the foot the handle may an� ����he p�!��:!�;fc�k��.P e,
action when speed or motion is
that In case of the breaking or bending orany tooth, It coarse screw may be inscrew
be folded out of the way of the ice. 8.8 shown and de
power is rQquired;
required, and the fine actionwhen
Third, I claim the combination of the rodh Or with may be readily detached, and a neW" one adjusted to the
scribed.
and the latter coming
ita
ceasing
former
e
h
s
b
the resistance aialnst the
[This skate Is readily and securely attached to the ���El:3�� �����o�:te lts�l�� tC;:� ,;�� �g g��: �f its pl«e by any person of ordinary ability or in into action accordlni to.e�
"'!bed.
punch or die substantlally
genuity.]
the timber,as al ready specified.
foot wIthout leather straps, as Is u,ual.]
« ••
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CORN AND COB CuTTER-Samnel B. Sblnn, of Phila. AIR·ENGIN"'"-'3tephen Wilcox, Jr., of Westerly, R I. : otherwise, and thuB ma.de to form with the cushioned
Useful llIedical Hints.
t t
e a
a
I cla.im, first, The within described arran�ement of bottoms of the seats, horizontal berths. This Is very
If a person swallow any poison wh atever, u'\.
�ci�r��tie��: �� � !�!:ti�a �¥l� �r�����r :h: :'o��i� the cha.nging oyUnder, B, ",nd working cylindar, D, slmple,
cOllvenient and oomforta.ble arrangement, and has fallen into convulsions from h aving over
nation of the knives, B, and crushers, C. arranged a.nd and the valve or valves by which piston, b, is made
operating In tbe manner and for the purpo.e Bet forth both to change tbe air from the cold to the hot end of it or some contrivance similar to it ought to be adopted
and specified.
the cylinder, and to receive a fref!h volume of air from in every night train in the country for the ease and loaded the stomach, an instantaneous remedy,
the next stroke, with the advantages set forth.
WAI!IIING MAOUINE-Olloff Shostrom, of Altona, Ill. :
Second, Automatically regulating the temperature of comfort of the traveling public. A beautiful illu.tra more effioient and applicable in a l arge nnm
I claim the eombinp.i;j.on and arrangement of slate., Cj
the
intfl:rior of the heating surfaces by the employ. tion of this invention will be found in the pre.ent vol·
d
s
h
f
ber of cases than any half·a·dozen medicines
ment. of the parts. H and L. arranged relatively to the ume
of the SCIENTIFIO AMERlOAN.]
ll�:�Jl��B :���t:, 5:{:��S;, �: :�� ���I', h41 t�: ��g�l heating
surfaces of the c,ylinder�. A and B, and to the
t
c
in
t
e
bstantiallY
we
can now think of, is a teaspoonful of com
'�
d
n
t
i
e
e
l
ri
1�
::t
��
rt
fh! ����:rC::J%� �g: ;��0
8Ttit��: Gi:i�: �fi� ';.�;:������ �: i�r:!s1:� �::� RETORTS FOR DISTILLING OILS FROM CoAL--John mon salt and as much grou n d mnsta
r d, stirr
the cold to the hot side, substantially as and fur rs��I�oi·�f.:i�;' t�:�hT�!' .;!. (,r:t:t::i�hre�""u:I�v�5d
COFFEE ROAsTEss-Jonathan p, -SImmons, of Bald. from
purpose set forth.
wlnsville. N. Y. : I claim the combination of the re� thp.Fourth,
st.raight blade or blades placed on the agitators or ed rapidly in a teacup of water, warm or cold,
'\i\Torking the single valve, M, in comllina or
volving ring with the spherical case, constructed, ar tion
h. of shaft, for the purpose of agitating. lift and swallowed i nst an tly. It is scarcely down
with the two piBtOD8, a anel b, as described, so as to nrmA,mixtng
ranged, and operating substantially &s specified.
and bringin� all parts of the masa within
theri'by accomplish the threr.·fohl purpose of inductioD, ing,
retort in eontact with the heat a. de.cribed and set before it be gins to come up, bring i ng with it
and equilibrium valve, 8u��tantiany in the the
SPINNING FLYERs-D. F. Smith, of Manchester, N. eduction
forth.
H.: I claim the cOllstruction of the arm and stem of manner and with the advantages set 10rth.
Second. The arrangement near the outer p.dge of one the remaining contents of the stomach ; and
the compressor of one piecp, and the stop of a separated AMALGAMATOR-F. P. Cavanah, of Pioneer MIlls, end
of a ret.ort, of four or more supply and discharge
piecp, 80 applied as to confine the stem in the ears on N. (j., assignor to himself and R. II. NorthroP! of fame opt,nings.
and on the other end near tne outer edge of lest there be allY remllant of poison, however,
the tlyer.tube as specified.
place, and W. A. McCulloch and E. C. Aiken, of four or more
exit pipes "placed on a. line with and oppo small, let the white
Albany, N. Y. : I claim the arran�emp.nt nnd combina .ite to the .upply
of an egg, or a teac up ful
and discharge openings as described.
[Thi. invention con.ist. in a method of applying tbe tion
the elevated quick:dlver channels, f g, near the
compressor to the flyer which brings the arm of the rim ofotthe
of strong coffee, be swallowed as soon as thll
oscillating amalgamating pan, E, as and for
ADDITIONAL IMPltOVEMENTS.
compressor below and directlv under the tube of the the purpose shown and described.
OF RAILROAD CABS-\Villiam Baker, of stllmach is qui et ; because these very common
JO"Q"RNALS
tlyer and thus permit. the roping to be brought out [This machine is more particularly intended for the Uticl\,
N. Y-Patented Anguat 1 1 , 1807: I claim, first,
Placinll8 cylindrical coiled spring 31'0unri the piston, article s n ullify a larger number of v i r ulen t
from the extremity of the tube directly on the arm in· washing and amalgamation of gold found in quartz immedIately
the socket to be used instead of the poisons than any medicin es in the sh op s . In
stead of with " ohort bend aerosa the edge of the rock, but al.o applioable to the extraction, by wa.hlng volute springabove
mouth of the tube as in other flyers, by which means and amalgamation, of gold and other metald from vari as describp.d. below the pia ten and within the socket cases of s calding or bnrning the body, im
I do not claim generally a. ball valve. as taia
the draft or friction of the roping on the edge i. obvia ous foreign sub;tances with which they may be found is Second,
use in various connectbns, but I claim mersing the part in c old water gives entire re
ted, and the consequent liability of frequent breaking incorporated in nature. It consists of a circular pan in common
n
in
v e
f
down of the enas of the roping. It further consists in containing a peculiarly construt ted series of concentric !��R���� ch���J!!�, p���d1hc llr��:!���!� d:!���:d lief as inlltan taneo usly as lightning . Mean
communicating and f-ustaining the oil in contact
a certain construction of the compressor and method channels, arranged to oscillate about a vertical axis, for
while g et some common dry flour, and apply
journal.
of applying its stop and spring by which some import· and furnished with a central fuunel and distributing withh the
e
t
d
s
JJ �!�\��t�� a�d ��;�:ge� a:P�:��ig�J,�� b� it an inch or two thick on the injured p art
ant advantages are obtained.]
conc to cause the pulveriz�d metalliferous matter from an�
used for yihrating the piston, together with the ar· the moment it emerges from
HARVESTING .MACHINEs-Joseph D. Smith, of Lan which the gold or other metal is to be extracted, to rangement
the water, and
I have described for seating the piston on
CastOf, 0'; I claim, first, The
arrangement of the me
fed with a suitable amount of water all ronnd the tbe spring a• •et forth.
keep 011 spr inkli ng the flour through any thing
chanism for adjusting the cutting appa.ratus, consisting be
outermost
channel�
from
whence
it
has
to
make
its
way
of the rack bars. a a, hinged to the cutting ttpparatus
MANGLES-D. Cumming', J r of Mobile, Ala. Pat like a pepper-box cover, so as to put it on
shaft., et provided with pinions, b b, and ratchet whed
one to another of the several channels over and ented
July 27, 1858: I cla.im the employme.nt or use of
and pawl, c d, when employed in combination with the from
the
cylinder. (), having an eUipti�8.1 surface upon a evenly . D o nothing else, drink n o thin g but
among
quicksilver,
which
is
contained
in
certain
or
aU
atljustable wheel, i� in the manner and for the purposes of the channels, to a discharging pipe or orifice at or portion
of its periphery, and having a fixed axis of ro
specified.
tation, the cylinders, D. having a movable axis of ro water, eat nothing, until improvement com
Second, The em ployment of tho baH journals, m m, near the center of the vessel ]
tation
and
the eacentric ca.ma. h, arranged upon a
of the real shaft in combinatiou with the off-side hori
movable rod, and their pressure being regulated 1)y mences, except some dry bread softened in
zontally turning timber, n, of the reel fra.me substan CEMENTS FOR ROOFING-Nathan A. DyaT, of Medford, suitable
springs,
the'whole being arranged to operate very weak tea of some killd. Cures of fri gh t
tially as and for the purposes set forth.
Cam
assignor to himself and Rutue KendriCk, of
substantially a. and for the purposes set forth
Third, The combination of the secondary standard, Mass, Mass.: I claim, a8 a new article of manufacture,
ful burnin g s have been performed in th is way,
q, arranged on the sickle bar, with the hinged late- bridge,
described, the same COIl
root-covering
waterproof
the
EXTE�SIONa.
l d
in the manner described and sisting or a centrnl layer or weh of cloth, or its equiva
e
as wonderful as th ey are painless. We once
FOR GINN IN.. CoTTON ANn Woor.-St,ephen
t�� lh: J�;;��� s��f��tb:'
on both ltidf�s with adhering layers of R.l\lAOHINE
covered
,
lent.
of New York, N. Y. Patented !llay I, saved the life of an infant which had been
Ii'oarth, The combination with the upward curved water-proofing, the outward side of one which is covered llW>:Parkhurst,
I
claim
arranging
the
metallic
rings
composing
h n
b
the the burring cylinder 80 near together tbat no burs or
h
with a layer of paper tlxed thereto by contact withstate,
fi��, �'nc:I ��J::<t!�k :�t:���! flt\���� !��} t1�lP�i�: water-proofing
while it is in a warm and plRBtic
kl¢-guard or tooth, u, ill the manner and for the pur while upon and embedded in the outward side of the e:eeds, etc., ca.n fall in between them, the rings. e'. in adverte ntly drugged with lau danu m , and
hooked teeth cut In tbe peripherv as described;
pose set forth.
just de having
other layer of water-proofiRg, while in the stateforming
and so placed aronnd the oylinder as not to have the which was fast sinking into the sleep which
Fifth, The spring-catch. z', alTanged on the sickle scribed,
is a layer of sand, or ita eqnivalent.
teeth on any two adjoining rings to come opposite to has no a waking, b y giving it strong coffee,
back, y, in combination with the stop-notch, z", formed the uppermost or weather eurface of tne article.
in the pitman, Z, for the purpose of fastening the l\IWIIANIBM FOR OPERA.TING STEAr.r OR AlE SIGNAL each other, by which. the wool or cotton is drawn in cleare d with the
white of an egg, a teaspo on
sickle or cutter-back, y, to the pitman, z, in the man WUIB'l'LES-Moses G. Farmer, of Salpm, Mass., asSignor below the 8Urface of the ringe and the seeda or burs are
of[
ner set forth.
ful every five mi n utes until it ceased to seem
to Wm. It..,. Channing, of BostOIl, Mass.: I claim the cleaned
Second�
I claim the combination of th� burring cyl
UOTARY PLANING MAOIIINEs-'Vm. H. Smith, of combination of an electro-magnetic escapement with inder, e', constt"ucted as above descrihed, with the d rowsy . -lJIedical Journal.
Newport, R. I.: I claim the combination of the rotating the mechanism de8Gribed for operating a steam or ail' feeding
cylinders, d, and trash cylinder g, to separate
cutter-hea.d, C, with the central adju�table bearing whistle, as set forth.
the fibre8 of cotton or wool from foreIgn or useless
. . ., .
plate, D, arranged substantially as and for the pur REED ORGANS-Theophile Auguste Rousseau of Bellt.. substances.
pose set forth.
The Speed of News.
Alexan- PRINTING PRESSEs-Richard M. Hoe. of New York,
Paris), France. assi4;nor to Edouard
(near
ville
ra ce an
[The object of this invention is to adopt that class
a
F
The C h ic ag o Daily Journal s ay s : " News
o
Y. Patented May I, 1845: I claim the lifting of the
e !l�f'tt �f t;e ;vi!� N.
: f �l�� , fi�s�'�Th !� :����:
when it i8 desired thr..t it sholiid not bear on was recilived i n Chicago, fifteen years
of planing machines in which the cutters are attached t�57
in combination cylinder
b.
stopf',
or
registers
and
h,
,
chamber.:!
ago, in
the
form
as
it
revolves,
Buch
lining
being
effected
by
to the periphery of a rotating disk or cutter·head to with the reeds, g g, as Bet fortil, whereby each key, a'
in the inRtru �����d o:n�tg;��:!trn�os���!��iJl;I��t��s!�iI�:'1. J, ar- forty d ay s from Europe an d two hundred and
m:l.ny valves as there are stopa Bound
varioua kinds of wort. eo that the same machine may operatesbutasonly
where I claim the manner made known of construd.ing the for ty hours from New YOl'k ; now London ad_
thol'le notl�:!! are caused to
be capable of doing: fi n e or finished work for joinery, ment,
thus rend!'Jring
the spring-box or apparatui'. 118Pd by me for cheCking the
the regi8ter, b, is open, as set forth\
of stops.
and al80 rendered capable of roughing off heavy, coarse fingering
easy whatever mtly be the number
momeutum of the bed in a cyJiIHler pre8s, but which vices reach th at city in ten daye, aud news
S eco n d, I claim the arrangement of the valves, e e,
be arlvautageoup.ly applied in other machines for
work.]
and knee-pieces, f f, in the manner and for the purposes may
like purpose said Bprin� box or apparatus being fur fro m �w Y ork is received here i n five min.
PORTJ.BLE HORSE PowEBs-Geo. 'V. Swift , of Ox,
,,
d
l'!
h
ed
with a centrA sbaft. carryIng a toothed wheel utes . "
8P�'I claim the maDner epecified of arranging the t t.hat gears
O llr eotemporary i s a little wrong in
wheels or pinioIls on s",veral sun-ounding
t;��h�t��SA � nCJail\ �11iel�srr�1�lendelE. ():'Ol���!,d-B,h��a various
plnns or storics ot the instrument, as shown in bha.fts, theinto
wh01e of which �hafts carry spiral I!!prings
Fig.
I
,
and
hin::::
i
n�
the
s(11
)
e
together,
fur
affording
coni or clvt..i n . II, the whole cODstructeu anri operating u,cc(:ss to the ditTerent partfl, ru; set forth.
arranged nnd combiner! as made known so aa to co the date relating to the period when the pas
Bubstantially a� and for t�te purll0;;\(;' !::l et for th.
operate with each other in th.e manner described.
sages across th e Atl a lltlC were sh o r ten ed by
Shepherd, Jr.�
MAORINE IrOR CUTTING 'YOO1)E:i CunVED MOLDINGB VALVES FOR STEAM-ENGINEs-Wm.
DESIGNS.
the establishment of steam n av i gati o n , but
of
Foster,)
Wyck
l m es Rud Van
Isaac P. Tice of Baltimore. Md. : I claim the adj (ldtable (!lssignor til Thos. Ho
District. N, Y.: I do not claim the BURIAL CASE-John McMurtbry, (assessor to George essenti al ly th e i mp rovemen
bed t"ormed of the Llocks. g. in connection with the Brooklyn, Easternsla.mming
ts which have
of the valve-., without refer C. Murthry,) of Fayette, N. Y.
flexible guide plate, U, rotary cutter head, F, and the prevention of the
by which Buch result is aecom SPOON ANn FORK HANDJ.ES-Wm. H. Lewis, of Glas. been made dming the past fifteen years, in
fepd and pressure rollers, D E, or their �uiv&lents, ence to the mesns
the interposition tenbury, Conn..
plished ; neither do I claim, broa.dly,
substantially as and for the purpose set forth.
a steam cushion to check the motlOn of the valve.
[An adjustable bed and a flexible metal guide plate, ofBut
I claim th� combination of the steam ports, f t', STOVEs-Sherman So Jewitt and Francis H. Root, of conveying messages by lightning, and in the
the cover, 0, operated by the action of the vlllve� Bnffalo,
rapi di ty of travel by ste am ship and railroad,
arranged in connection with a rotary cutter, pressure with
N. Y.
C, .ubstantially 88 described for the purpose set lorth.
and feed rollers, are employed in this invention.
are truly wonderful. In looking baok upon
whereby work forming circles and parts of circles of
RE-ISSUES.
varying diameter may be cut and beaded for archi !" GA•.BUBNERs-Jobn R O'Neil, of Kingston, N. Y., INVENTIONS EXAMINED at the Patent Office, and ad the progress made, the changes appear almost
tectural and other purposes very expeditiously, and in assignee of YIl.t"na,ll Bailey, of Philadelphia, Pa. Pat vice given as to the patentability of inventions, before like miracles, but they hav" become so fa
the e"pens. of an application 111 incurred. Tbls ler miliar that we esteem them but as
a far more perfect manner than can be done by band.] ented Ootober 12, 18li8: I ado nnot claim the employment
small
a
vice Is carefuUy performed by Editors of this Journal,
SIGNALS FOR FlREMEN-Hezeklah D. Treadwell, of r�ilfl:��Sofi���: i�l�� �rr �� �:P������I�J \I���� through
their Branch Office at Washington, for the common thi ngs. The inventor is the true
Elmira, N. Y. : I claim the combination of the catch of for the pnrpose of generating gas therefrom, but I
a
h
v claim producing a light. which may be increl)'sfld or di small fee of $5. A sketch and description of tbe in.
a
c
f!��:�'o� R;e C��d��rg� � a;���i�g t��g�� �l�:d�! �f minished at pleasure, by means of the adjustable vention only are wanted to enable them to make the representative man of this progressive era ;
hole. In the catch plates, arranged substaati.lly a. set ht'ater, D. or heat receivers 1 1 , operating in counection examination. Address MUNN & COMPANY,
y et he does not generally receive due credit
forth.
with a. wick tube or holde.r. B, and the flame of the
,lamp. or burner substantially H S specified, or within the
for his achievements.
No.
37
Park.row,
New
York.
meaning and intention thereof.
WATER-WnEELs-Wm. Walker, of Pontiac, Mich.:
e o
e
d
. I e,
�r fh��: ���fr!;��rf:�� =::s�� ��e r���:e��l���� KNITTING MA01JINES-Nel�on P. Aiken, of Troy, N.
ICE WELLS.-A c orr espoll d ent of the B os 
Activity among Inventors.
at right angles with each other, for a bucket of Buch Y. Patented J uly 13, 18li8: I claim stopping a knitting
e
when the yarn accumulates in its needles by
As an indication of the active d evel op m e n t ton Transcrip t st ate s that there is a well be
fOB�t Ir�1:t!:1l�t! TReh:���:�;�Ii��8�eU�fdthe ad- machine
the action of the accumulated yarn, substantially as
justable plates, f, attached to the inner posts of the set
lorth.
of g e n i u s among our countrymen we would lo ng in g to A . T wombly, of Brandon, Vt.,
plates, e, of the bucket. G, substantially as and for the
purposes set forth.
I'OR WEAVING CLOTH-James Baldwin, or state that during the month of April, there which was d ug, last Fall, through sand and
Second, Providing the buckets, G, with adjustable SHUTTLES
N. H. Patented Jany. 31, 184O-Extended for
plates, g, arranged substantially as shown, to prevent Nashua,
Beven
years
from
and after January 31, 1854: I claim were m Bde through this office alon e (ex. gr avel , and when at the depth of 14 fe et, a
Injury t& the buckets by the entrance into the sCi'oll of furnishing the shuttle
with a spring and catch, so ar
hard foreign substances, as described.
ranged that the bobbin will be received or released at clusive of our branch-offices in Washing seam of ic e, 15 fee t thick, w a s found. At
one
operation
substantia.lly
ItS described.
[This invention relates to an improvement in hori
ton and abroad), one hundred and fifty· seven fo r ty feet from the surface a p l e n tiful s u p p ly
zontal center·discharge water-wheelt', and consists, first, TIm MODE OF CONVERTING THE BA.OKS OF CAR SEATS applic ation s for patents in the Un i t ed States, of wa t er was obtained anJ. the well s toned up.
BEDS OR LOUNGJ!.B-H€'nry B. MyeT, of Buffalo,
ill having the front or outer parts of the buckets made INTO
Patented September 19, 1854: I claim, tlrst, The and ten in foreign countries.
Ever since this well was d ug, ic e has formed
movable or adjnstable in such .. way that In case of N. Y.of the
backs of car seats for forming upper horizon�
stOllE�B, sticks or foreign Bubstances of any kind entering use
Ont of the number of pat ents issued from in crnsts on its .ides, and a scale forms every
tal beds or lounges substantially as set forth.
Second,
So
arranging
the
backs
of
contiguous
seats
the scroll, the buckets will be allowed to yield or give that they meet and remain in the Bame horizontal the United States Patent Office, during the night on the water at 35 re e t from the sur
and be prevented from being broken. The inventlo'; phme, substantially as and for the Durposes set tort.h.
consists, secondly, in the employment of a aeries of ad Third, The use of a cushioned surface intermediate same per:od(April), one hundred and twenty  face.
the cushioned surfaces of . t wo car-seats 80 as four of the c ases were prepared and cond ucted
justable plates or stops applied to the wbeel in such a between
In a letter received from one of our corres
Same horizontal bed. berth or lounge,
manner that the issues or discharge orifices between the to form with the
i e
at
!;��ri�� :: p��t�fth:���t �e� �gr�dj��t:d through the Scientiflc American Patent po nd e nts, he states that there ar e several
bncket. may be enlarged or contracted as circumstances ��3
to aid in forming a berth, bed or lounge, substantially as Agency ; thus showing, by figures, we are wells of this character in the n eighb orh ood of
require.]
Bet forth.
o confident, not only that m o r e applic ati ons for Brandon, but the puzzle to us respecting t h is
in l
LAMP SnAnEs-Charles ond Anna C. Wilhelm, of tar�UJ:�b?rt�!�i�u�g�� o��: ���i�: ��Wc��_�eo:l: r�
Philadelphia, IJa. : We claim the combination of the
cars, by unft.ing the several seats so as to fill pa t ents were made thr ou gh this offic e during phen o me na is as he asserts th ey only freeze
metallic shade. A A' AU , with the paper pictures, C' D' railroad
up the entire space between the seats with adjustable the above month than all th e other agencies in snmmer, while th ey keep open an d "free
E', between sheet.s of mica, as described.
cushioned attachments of the seals whatever be the
character or disposition of said attachments so long as in the country combined, but also that there from ice all the winter. We are aware that
METALLIO LATHE- Wm. E. Worthen, of New York they
form and appear as pa.rts of the seate, when not
City : I claim a corrugated pierced sheet of metal, sub adjusted
form 8sid continuous line of lower beds. never were so many patents issued to the rapi d evaporation pro d uc es a cooling effect,
stantially such as specified, either with or without rods berths ortolounges,
substantially as and for the purposes
or tubes passed through the apertures. 8 ubatantially in Bet forth,
cli e nt s of one agency in the same period as and that ice may be prod u c e d, in some soils,
the manner and for the purposes specifi:ed.
[With this arrangement upper and lower berths are w ere i ssue d to our patrons last month.
by the quick evap or ation of moisture from the
formed
of
simply
the
car-seats
which
are
used
for
Bit
HARVESTING MAOIIINES-W. A. Wood, of Hoosick
It will also be observed that a very large surface, but this does n ot exp l ai n w hy i c e
Falls, N. Y.: I claim effecting an obJiqufl delivery of ting purposes during the day. The upper berths are
the cut grain from the platform where it taIls by a series made
by turning up the cushioned backs of the seats, propm·tion of the cases applied for (124 out of forms fifteen feet thick, at sueh a d ep th under
of carryiug belts of different lengths, substantially as
and the lower berths are formed by filling up the spaces 157) were granted ; thus showing that invent the surface of the ground at B ran don, Vt. The
described.
MAOUINR FOR
MAKING
PEARL BARLEY-August between the seats with adjustable cusbioned adjuncts
Wulze, of St. Louis, Mo.: I claim the construction and of the seat., which are hinged to or fitted loosely on the ors are not only exercisin g their genius, but plutonic theory of the earth, which consJders
arrangement of the described machinery, that is to say. ear.seats, and either lifted out off the bottom of the securing legal title to its products, and that its interior a ma ss of fire, if true as regards
the arrangement and combination of the frame or
01' simply turned over from any other position
wheel, Ht pinions, t and u, and wheel, L with each seats
other,
in the manner de.cribed, and with the pulleys, they may occupy, and adjUl!ted into tbe intermediate the maj ority of them apply to the best source all the rest of the world, must be excepted for
'
x x and y y' and A, as set forth.
Brandon, at any rate.
spaces between tbe seats and supported by bolts or to get their rights s ecure d.
P,
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enough to let E work freely up and down, and the end of box C a stationary plate, F, pro 
from the centre to ward each end it is widened vided with three n o t che s, d, in either of which
+
to permit E to be moved laterally, to set the the lever E can be p l ac ed, altering the direc
oeuter-board obliquely to the central plane of tion of the obli q ui ty of the board. The rod,
the vessel. To provide for securing the c e n- b, passes through the fo rk , c, of E. By s et ting
The Value of Puteuts.
Mr. L. B. Phelps, of Geneva, Ohio, for ter-board either while set directly fore-and- D, by means of E, s o that its front end
whom we obtained a patent on a seed-planter, aft or obliquely thereto, there is secured to inclines to windward, the vessel will be
in writing to us for information upon another
PRATT'S IMPROVED CENTER-BOARD.
suhj ect, incidentally remarks as fol lo w s : 
" I am s elli n g my patent well.
Some coun
ties sell as high a s $250. I sold in one
dl �
month eight hundred dollars' worth of rights, "
&e . " You 111 ay j u d ge, " he adds, " that I
find some improvement in my business, from
working ten hours per day at the bench for
$ 1 50 p er day . "
We congratulate Mr.
Ph elps on his good fortune, and hope all onr
clients are equally successful w ith their patents.

�' nbfntillns
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. . ------NC1V SteR.ll1 Fire Engine.

is becumin g a great in
sl.i tution for the extin guishment of fireg, and
the !lrsmen of the city of B rooklyn ftlem to
be on fire on this subj e c t, as they have ob 
tained several steam fire-engines already, and
are about to secure a number more. On t he
afl,crnoons of Tuesday an d Wedne sday, last
week, we witnessed trials w ith a new engine
built fo r Good Intent Company, No. 3, of the
Eastern District, Br ooklyn, by Sil sby, Myn
darse & C o . , o f Seneca Falls, N. Y., ( Holly 'S
pJ.tent), and were much gratified with the
opera t i o ns . From the period when the match
was applied until steam was up, only five
minutes elapsed, and with a pressure of 4 5
p o u nd s or steam, it threw a stream 14 6 feet
high out of an in ch - and - a- quarter nozzle. On
both trials it worked admirably from both
hydrant and suction without the least j erk in g
of the machinery. It seemed to give much
satisfaction in regard to the rapidity with
which the stream was raised, the low pressure
at which it op e r a te d , and the absence of all
j arring in the machinery. Its principle of con ·
struction is similar to that of the Neptune illus
trated on page 73 of Vol . XII of t h e SCIEN
TIl"lC AMERlCAN, but the arrangement of the
parts are different and sup eri o r according to
our notil!)n of things.
The J. C. Storma, a large engine belonging
to Lee & Larned, with one of C ..ry 's rotary
pumps, came on the ground the first day and
threw a very high and p o werful stream. It
carries about 140 pounds pressure and propels
i t sel £.
" The

steam arm"

enabled to sail closer on a wind, and hence be
much more under control and enabled to be
kept from a lee shore. The oblique direction
of D must be changed every time the ve ss e l
is in stays. A. an auxilliary to D, the cut
water, G, is made to proj ect fro m the vessel
and to be movable like a rudder, that it may
be set to windward like the center-board in

sailing on a wind. H i s the handle or tiller
fo r m o ving i t, and I the rack for holding it in
place.
The patent is dated March I, 1 659, and
any further particulars may be obtained from
the inventor, who is d e sirou s of disposing of
the improvement, being himself too far ad
vanced in years to undertake i ts introduction.

Graham'" Railr oad Chair.

B, and against the s ide , C, of the chair. The
side, C, is of such a shape as te conform to
the rail and rises to the level of the top, and
oco u pies the outer side of the rail as is u sual.
Each end of the rail is notched and a hori
zontal binder, D, is inser ted throngh the mor
tise thus formed by the two en d s, and also
through a corre sponding mortise in the side,
C. This binder has ribs, a, upon it that en
ter into the notches in the mo rtise to prevent
the rails sliding off the binder, only sufficient
play being allowed to admit of contraction
and e xpansion .
The binder, D, has a fiat or fish-shaped
head on the inner side of the rails, A, and a
mortise through its body to receive the spike,
E, which paises down o u ts ide and against C,
an d through a mortise in it, and as the spike
is sligh tly tapered, it draws the binder, D,
clo s e agai nst the rail, and the rail against the
side, C, of the chair, in s u ch a firm manner,
that no separation can take place unless the
chair breaks, and and any motion in the parts
tends to tight en the binder either by fo r c ing
the spik e further into the wood, or if tending
to draw th e opike out, the wedge-shaped
spike t ake s the strain and acts to bind the
parts together, and any wear or working of
the parts i s compensated by driving the spike
further into the wood.
F F are the spik es that r old down the inner
edge of the r ail and the rail at this point need
not be notched, as now, because any creeping
of the rails is prevented by D. The spike, E,
is notched, 80 that it would require great
fOTce to withdraw i t, although it can easily be
driven into the cross-tie.
This good method of securing the ends of
rails in chairs was patented April 12, 1859,
and the inventor will be happy to give any
further information upon being addressed as
above,

. .•. .
New Center Board.

When any one who h as the feelings common
to humanity thinks for a moment of the
dreadful accidents that have occurred at sea,
the bloed feels chill, and a sense of fear creeps
o'er the br avest . How many a party has
st!l.rteil out for pleasure, and in consequence
of s ailing too close to the wind, have been
brought home lifeless, and how m any a gal
lant vessel has foundered or been capsize d
while on her voyage to distant climes. Alas,
too many. There should not be one. A ny in
vention which tends to give more perfect com
mand over vessels at sea, and render them
safer in every respect, should be hailed with
delight by the philanthropic and humane.
Such a one forms the subj ec t of our illustra
t i on, invented by an ancient mariner, Noah
Pratt, of Nicholson, Pa., who himself has
thrice been cast away, and once upset at sea.
The improvement allows of the taking-up of
the center-board for repairs, and i ts adjust
ment to enable the vessel to sail closer to th e
wind.
:Fig. 1 is a per sp ec tive view of the vesse l,
and F ig . 2 a section sh o wing the application
of the center-board . The center-board, D,
m ay be of common form, and is hung on a
bolt, a, which passes through it and through
the box or curb, C, which is placed in the
well hole, A. A rod, b, lowers or raises, D.

Pip. ;]
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Every improvement tending to increase the
durability and s afe ty of the permanent way
ot railro ads , should receive careful attention
and patient inves tig ati on, for at the present
day the Iron Horse is the type of our ci vili
zation, and it is the m eans we employ to de
velopes the recources of nature. Therefore,
we ask attention to the invention of H. H.

P at erson, N. J., which is

the
throllgh the bottom of the Tessel. A forked subj ect of the accompanying illustration. Fig.
lever, E, is also applied to i t over the pin, a, 1 is a vertical section of this railroad chair
anq E is capable of a lateral mo ve m ent on a. throngh the j oint , and Fig. 2 a plan.
T he interior of C i s made narrQwest at the
A A are the ends of t wo r ails , abutting
center of its length, where it is o1)ly just wide against each other and resting on the bottom,
Graham, of
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To News Agents and Dealers in General.

We Invite your special attention to the fact
that, on the lst of July next, the SOIENTIFlC
A MERI C A N is to be enlarged and otherwise
g reatl y improved ; and we urge upon you the
importance of making unusual efforts previous
to that time, to increase your list of patrons
for it.
Send in your o rders as early as pos
sible to the Genoral Agents here, from whom
you are receiving your s upplies ; so as to
enable us to determine how large an edition
we shall need to publish in order to supply
the extra demand. It is out o f t h e qU9 sti on
for us to stereotype the nnmbers, henoe the
importance of receiving your early orders.
•• •

• t

Work's Odometer.

There have been many devices for measur
indicating the distance run by a
vehicle, but they have nearly all been so im 
perfectly constructed, that every jolt of tbe
wheel in paosing over a stone either disjointed
th e whole, or was registered as onward pro
gress. The subject of our illustration is with
out this defect, and is efficient, durable and
chea p, and an invaluable attachment to a
carriage or vehicle of any kind.
Fig. 1 is a perspective v iew, and Fig. 2 a
"iew of the working parts. A is the outer
hub band, having the chamber, B, scre wed
inside it ; a dial, C, and index hands appear
un the outside of B, and a door or lid, like
that of a watcb, D, closes it up water-tigbt
and dirt tigbt . The operation of the odo
meter is derived from the gravity of a weight,
E, which is of curved form, and as it is con
nected to an arm, F, tbat is pivoted at the
center of the hub to some small gearing, the
ro t ati on of the hub as the wheel progresses
moves the toothed wheels (not shown) and
th r o ngh them marks the distanoe on the
ing and

lri,r/. l
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dial ; E remaining stationary. To the center
of the end of F, wh er e it i s pivoted to the
gearing, a sm all ratohet wheel is attache d,
and this by a p a wl and spring that tends al
ways to keep the pawl in the teeth, prevents
the weight from registering when the vehicle
is backed. This little piece of mechanism is
so simple that it can be understood at a
glance, and there is no fear of its getting out
of order, but it will run from year's end to
year ;s end with perfection.
The inventor of this odometer or " hub 
ometer" as a gen tlem an facetiously called it ,
is Thos. K. Work, of Har tford, C onn . , and it
was patented Feb. 8, 1859. They are so ad
j usted that one revolution of the long pointer
indicates ten miles, and th e short one a hun
dred. A ny further information will be given
by the inventor upon being applied to as
above.
BLACK JAPAN VARNISH can be made thus :

by a gentle heat twelve ounces of
amber and t wo ounces of asphaltum ; then
add two ounces of black rosin and h alf a gal
lon of boiled oil ; mix well, remove it from
the fire, and when nearly cold, add three
quarters of a pint of spirits of turpentine ;
mix well together .
-Fuse

� titniifit �meritan
� tieniifit �meritan.
NEW YORK, MAY 14, 1 859.
IJraining Farm Lands.

The benefits resulting from the underdrain
ing of farm lands has been a settled question
for many years in those countries of the old
world distinguished for science and skill in
practical agriculturo. It is also a settled
question with some of our enterprising far
mers, but with the mass of them it is a new
subj ect, so far as their own practice is con
cerned. A healthful general interest is now
felt in this matter by our agriculturists ; and
this, we think, must eventuate in good re
sults.
Underdraining consists in cutting deep
narrow trenches on lands, for the purpose of
tapping undersprings near the surface, aud
also for carry ing off rain water that would
otherwise collect and stagnate neal' the roots
of the plants. Some contend that under
drains should also embrace the feature of ad
mitting air and ventilating the under surface
of soils. This q ue8tion should never be
touched upon in this connection ; the removal
of the surplus and stagnant water is th e main
obj ·;ct of d r ai nage. U nderdrains are covered
and placed at such a depth fr(lm the surface
as not to interfere with the plo wing or with
o chBr mechanical operations in the field.
There are differences of opinion among
practical men as to the proper depth, and the
req uisite distance apart at which drains should
be laid. This arrangemcnt must depend in a
great measure on circnmstances. Deep drains
are far more expensive to cut than shallow
ones, but then a smaller number are required
in each field. At one period two- and-a-half
feet drains were common in Britain, now
five-feet drains are becoming more general.
Four-feet drains situated forty feet apart will
affurd effectual drainage to any field, but the
proper depth depends almost entirely upon the
nature of the land. If the cutting is through
hard-pan, three-feet drains s i tu ated thirty
five feet apart will be the cheapest, and
answer perhaps as well. They must be
placed beyond the reach of frost as an impera
tive condition j when this is secured, they
c.an be cut deep or shallow, according to the
nature of the ground, so long as they are able
to carry off the surplus and stagnant water.
The material of which the drains are made
is an important feature. The oldest drains
were formed by cutting to the proper depth,
laying up the cuts with a layer of cobble
or loose stones, then placing some brush
wood or straw over these, and filling up with
the soil. These drains soon choke up with
mud, and they have been mostly superseded
by open drains, formed of unglazed tile or
earthen ware tube8, molded and burned like
brick, and having joints or collars where the
ends j oin. They are the most expensive
drains at first, but the cheapest in the end.
One kind of tile consists of a flat bottom,
with a semi-tubular top. They are laid down
in such a manner as to lie in perfect line,
with a slope of about one foot in the one hun
dred feet ; his fall is sufficient to carry off
the water. Tubes of about one and a h alf
inches in diameter answer for the lateral
drains ; these should lead into one general or
main discharging drain of large diameter.
Where flat stones are abundant, very good
open drains may be made by laying them on
edge to form the sides, then covering them on
the top with flat caps. Loose stones, if they
can be obtained, should be laid upon the top
of covered drains before the soil is filled in.
Considerable engineering skill is required
in l&ying out a fi eld for proper drainage, so as
to give all the drains the proper incline. and
carry off the water by the natural slope of the
land. As there are elevations and depres
sions in most fields, no particular directions
can be given for laying out all the drains in
them-they must be p�anp.ed according to

�

the circumstances of the case. There are few
of our farmers who have not sufficient inge
nuity to engineer their own fields and lay out
their own drains, if they apply themselves to
the work.
All stiff and springy soils should be drained, and especially those which have clay
subsoils, as tbese retain the water and form
undersprings which injure the roots of the
plants. One great obj ect of drains is to tap
shallow springs, and another is to carry the
rain water down through the soil, and pre
vent so much surface evaporation, as it carries
off the heat, and reduces the temperature of
the plants and ground. Sandy soils with
gravely under strata do not require drains,
as they afford good drainage from their very
constitution.
A recent number of the 11£m·k Lane Ex
pj'ess (London) contains an article from its
American correspondent-Mr. Henry S. Ol
cott, of this city-a scientific agriculturist
and able writer on such subjects, which
affords Bome very useful information on un
derdraining. He describes the case of Mr.
John Johnstone, an i ntelligent farmer who
resides near G eneva, N. Y., as an instance of
great su ccess in draining f.rm lands, He
commenced operations about nineteen years
ago, and has laid about forty-seven miles of
drains upon his farm. D uring one season,
when six of his neighbors raised only seven
bushels of wheat to the acre, his fields yield
ed twenty- nine bushels. This case is cited as
positive proof in favor of tbe profits whicb
may result to every farmer w h o underdraills
his lands thoroughly. We kno w that t.he
great maj ority of our farmers have not a
sufficient amount of capital to carry out such
a system of improved agriculture, but we
think that most of them can do something,
however little, to introduce and commence
the work of progress in this department of
practical agriculture.
. t . . ..
Tlle Ne,v Commissioner of Patents.

The Hon. W. D. Bishop, ex-Member of
Congress f.rom Connecticut, has been ap

pointed by President Buchanan to fill the im
portant office of Commissioner of Patents.
Fortunately for the interests of the inventor
and the Patent Office, the two preceding
Commissioners-Judge Mason and Mr. Holt
were not only able m�n, but they held broad,
liberal and comprehensive views respecting
its management. They manifested large
sympathy for the inventor, and had the moral
courage to interfere in his behalf and to pro
tect his rights by over-ruling wrong deci
sions which, in the infirmity of human judg
ment, are by no means uncommon. This
independent and manly course of action not
only secured for them the cordial respect of
all applicants, but also impressed the Exam
ining-force of the O ffice with the conviction
that the Commissioner of Patents is, by virtue
of his office, the highest in authority. Had
they pursued any other course of action,
instead of the respect and cenfidence of all,
they would have failed to secure the esteem
of any. InstaNces of this kind could be
named, but we forbear. We may say, how
ever, in reference to Judge Mason and Mr.
Holt, that they are now two of the most popu
lar men in the country.
From a personal acquaintance with Mr.
Bishop, of many years' standing, we are pre
pared to say that he will make an able and
popular Commissioner, and while he will
receive and courteously respect the opinions
of others, he will, in the main, do his own
thinking, and will decide all question s sub
mitted to him upon the facts, and without pre
judice. Mr. Bishop is a progressive man ; he
believes that the end of all improvement in
the arts and sciences has not yet been at
tained ; he comes of a progressive stock, and
it is perhaps not too much to say that his late
father, Alfred D . Bishop, was the most ener
getic, persevering and clear-headed busi ness
man in the State of Connecticut. The newly
appointed Commissioner has no sympathy
with " old-fogyism, " and he will be likely to
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carry out the general practioe of his prede
cessors, which has conferred so much dignity
and glory upon the Patent Office. Although,
probably, the youngest man ever appointed
to the office of Commissioner, Mr. Bishop is
nevertheless well qualified for its duties. He
is a graduate of Yale College ; has studied
law ; and in successively filling the positions
of Superintendent and President of a promi
nent railroad, he has been accustomed to
practical thinking, and, m oreover, has an
unusual taste for mechauism.
That Mr. Bishop is no mere novice in the
matters that appertain to his new station is
evidenced by the fact that he has been a
reader of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for many
years, and is conversant with the progress of
invention, and with the business of the Patent
Office so far as it is developed through the
columns of this j ournal. As a member of Con
gress he represented an intelligent constitu
ency, distinguished for their manufacturing
enterprise and skill, as well as for their
ingenuity ; and during this period he held
the important position of Chairman of the
Committee of Manufactures. We predict for
Mr. Bishop a successful and popular official
career.
Horticulture anll lUental Cultivation.

beginning t o appreciate the value o f horticul
ture as a female employment, and are about
to establish a horticultural school for females
upon Long Island, where poor orphan girls
may be taught gardening as an art. In after
years those girls, saved as they will have
been from the vicious influences of a large
city, and having a stock of robust health and
an occupation that will keep their body and
mind in active and pleasant exercise, will
thank the lady, Mrs. Phelps, who founded it,
more by the grand work they shall achieve,
than by mere empty words.
It is a healtby sign of the onward intel
lectual march of the race, that gadening, as
a bU8in%s, and by amateurs, is becoming
more and more extended, and that the army
of civilization is looking with love and fond
ness at t he trees and flowers, the leaves and
grass, the blossom and the frnits, that are
found with successive beauty upon the way
sides of its track through the ages.
Electricity

and

'ID ' . , .
Steam Boiler Explosions.

Our cotemporary, t h e North A merioan ,
states that same years since, Richd. L. Loyd,
of Pniladelphia. discovered that electricity
was the cause of steam-boiler explosions, and
that by supplying them with a metallic light
ning conductor he prevented such catastro
phes. This discovery, it says, remained in
neglect for a number of years, but is now re
vived by G eorge T. Bdrry, of the same city,
who had heard of Loyd's experiments. He
has heated a boiler red-hot, then pumped 30
gallons of cold water into it, and no explosion
followed, because it had a metallic conductor
t·) carry off the electricity. It says " the be
lief is universal that all steamboat or factory
boilers, if tried by the simple test of pumping
water into them while red-hot, must inevit
ably explode."
We, at least, disclaim such belief, because
we know it is not correct. We have, in one
instance, ourselves, run cold water into a
red-hot boiler without producing an explosion ;
we did this cautiously, to be sure, but w e have
been informed of several cases where less cau
tion was observed, and no explosion followed.
Explosions are liable to occur if cold water is
admitted into a red-hot boiler, by the genera
tion of a very high pressure of steam when
the metal is greatly weakened with the heat.
We do not see how electricity has anything to
do with explosions, or that an electric con
ductor can afford any additional security to a
boiler.
There may be something in this
electrical theory of explosions, but we really
cannot perceive it.
To prove this electric theory, it is stated
that a nine-inch bomb-shell, partly filled
with water and sealed up, was heated red
hot, and the water converted into steam,
without producing an explosion. No sooner,
however, was there a spark from a galvanic
battery sent into it by a wire than the shell
was bursted into fragments.
If this circumstance really took place,
which we much doubt, it would not prove
that the explosions of steam-boilers are caused
by electricity, because in this very case the
electric spark was generated in a battery, not
in the boiler. The metal of the boiler itself
is a conductor, and it is connected by pipes to
the machinery and the water-pump, so that
if any electricity is generated in a boiler, it
must be carried off as soon as it is formed.
We know, indeed, that i f a steam-boiler is
isolated on glass legs and steam made to
issue from a narrow orifice on the safety
val ve, a large quantity of electricity will be
generated by the simple friction of the steam ;
but the boiler itself is never surcharged.

The love of cultivating gardens seems to be
innate in man, and only requiring, where i t
seems t o b e absent, some small incentive to
call it forth, with all its grandeur an d holy
influence. It is the primeval occupation, an d
tlmght our first parents love to the Deity and
cach otber, in the umbrageous shades o f the
pristine Paradise. It is the natural associate
of a cultivated mind ; and strange to say,
some of the most beautiful pastorals and rural
poesy in the English language have been
written by men who lived in London, and
who derived their inspiration from house
sparrows and bricks and mortar, thus sho w
ing that with the cultivation of the m ind
the approach to the pure Adamic intellect
came the yearning for the fl we r of the gar
den and the evergreens of the shrubbery . It
is also ifiustrated on our o wn continent by the
dwellillg-plltces of our great m i n d s . 'iVe
expect to find the giant intellects of th e age
at the centers of learning, deep in the massive
study, and surrounded by the apparatus of
collegiate information. To a certain period
they are there, but how soon Irving buries
himself with nature only, at Sunnyside ; and
Emerson, the philosopher, flies to quiet C on
cord, to contemplate, amid trees and flowers,
the abstract truths that he evolves.
All nations, at all times, have ackno wl 
edged the value of horticulture as a humanizer
and civilizer, j ust as cultivation of intellect
calls for associate cultivation of flowers and
plants. The one induces the other.
An anecdote will prove this.
When the Rev. Mr. Boyd was appointed
rector of Skipton Parish, in Yorkshire, E ng
land, he found a rude, unrefined, and, to a
considerable extent, immoral population.
The first step he took towards their amelior
tion was to lay out and plant a beautiful
flower-garden attached to the rectory, to
which he gave free access to hi s pari shioners
at all times. He afterward s encouraged some
of them to ornament the gardens attached
to their cottages by giving them plants
and seeds j and in the course of a very few
years this rnde population was, by the kindly
influence of horticulture and floriculture,
transformed into a most orderly, gentle, and
refined community.
This may be callod a novel way of preach
ing the gospel, but it is a good and practical
one, and we look to some sUGh result as this
. ., .
from our own Central Park. Philadelphia
C URE FOR HYDROPHOBIA.-A correspon
finds it in her squares and fountains j Boston dent of the Providence Journal recommends
in her common ; New Haven in her elms ; asparagus as a cure for hydrophobia in any
and other cities should depend more than stage of canine madness. The directions are :
they do upon trees, flowers, shrubs and ever " Eat the green shoots of asparagus raw,
greens for the extinction of ro wdyism, and sleep and perspiration will be induced. and
less upon an uncertain punishment of offend. the diseas e can thus be cured." This remedy
ers.
proved effectual to a man in Greece after the
The benevolel)t latHes of our o wn city are paroxysms had commenced.

.
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Fire Extin guishi n g nalloon�.

MESS lIS. EDITORS :-Agreeable with your
request I will attempt to give the rea ders of
your val uable j ournal all the information I
possess in regard to Bucher's fire-extinguish
ing balloons. I regret that I have not at
hand the specification of Mr. Bucher's Prus
sian patent, as without its aid I can only
relate what I have seen at varions trials
before the Chiefs of the Fire Departments of
Leipsic and Berlin, and what I have heard
concerning the chemical nature of the balloon
from the inventor himself.
The balloons are sold in the form of round
balls of 2, 4 and 8 pounds each, or in the
form of quadrangular sheet-iron boxes,
weighing from 5 to 1 5 pounds. These shells
or boxes are filled with a compound of niter,
sulphur, charcoal, and common gunpowder,
mixed in such proportions that the nitrogen
ous material is in excess, and in such a man
ner that the shell explodes slowly and softly,
not suddenly aud destru0tively, when exposed
to a high degree of heat. E very practical
chemist will understand how this is done. In
each balloon or box there is insorted on9 or
more tinder rags which have been saturated
with ganpowder or niter, so that they quickly
catch fire and communicate it to the interior,
causing explosion in less than tbirty seconds .
This rag being lighted, t h e balloons o r boxes
are thrown by hand into the room where the
fire rages, or wit� sticks, like rockets ; the
result is that the room is filled wi th nitrogen
ous gas, which extingu shes all the fire within
reach. A t wo-pound shell will fill a room 10
feet square, and the larger ones iu proportion.
From this short description you will see the
superiority of tl,ese baBoons over Phillips' Fire
Annihilators, whick are not so conveniently
handled ; at the same time you will perceive
that the balloons can be of little use in the
open air, or where the fire extends over a
large area.
DR. G. SCHUTTE.
New York, April, 1859.
[�'ire-extinguishing bombs of a similar
character to those of our correspondent are
described on page 349 of " Ewbank's Hy
dr a ulics . " They were applied in the same
manner, and when the powder exploded, it
is stated, the flames were instantly extin
guished.-Eds. SCI. AM.]
• I
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Parchment Size.

Take one pound (or less to suit a particular
purpose) of waste cuttings of parchment or
vellum, and cleanse them well. in wat4lr to
free them from extraneous dirt and dust.
Then put them into an earthenware pipkin
with a gallon of soft water to every pound of
cuttings, and let it simmer till the water is
reduced to half the original quantity. If ne
cessary, which is seldom the case, strain the
liq uid through a fine hair sieve into any clean
vessel, and when cold it will have the ap
pearance of good colorless j elly. To make
the size stronger, it is merely necessary to
let it simmer by the fire till it attains the re
quired consistency, as it is only the water
which evaporates by the action of the heat.
It is used by print- cleaners and bookbinders
to restore consistency to the paper after it has
undergone the chemical process of cleaning,
which wonld otherwise c ause it to rot. It is
used by ladies to stiffen straw bonnets, chil
dren '8 hats, silk dresses, &c. I t is also nse
ful to stiffen leather for modeling ; and prints
which are taken off on unsized paper, and
which consequently cannot in that state b e
colored, may be dipped in the solution, and
when dry, they will bear the color perfectly.

\
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Inspection ot Gas lllUe.....

At the late session of the Legislature of
this State, a law was passed, whi ch went into
operation on the 4th in st., providing for an
inspector of gas-meters, and every new meter
must now be subj ected to an approved test
before it can be put into public use .by any
gas company. If found defective, the inspec
tion fee is to be charged to the company ;
otherwise the consumer pays it. The inspec
tor appointed for this city is George A. Kit
chen, No. 561 B roadway, who is practically
conversant with the business. The greatest
manufactory of gas-meters in this city is that
of S. Do wns, ill 'West T wenty-second street,
where great n umbers of these useful aud in
genious apparatuses are made for every city
and town in the Union lighted with gas.
We understand that dry meters are super
seding wet meters to a considerable extent, as
they are not so troublesome-neither heat
nor cold affecting them to such an extent.
The first patent secured for the invention of
the dry gas-meter in this country ""lis by
James Bogardus, Esq., of this city. Whether
the new law of gas-meter inspection will
prove a benefit to the people or not, remaius
to be seen. Judging from the inefficient man
ner in which most of our statutes are exe
cuted, we should say it would not, as it does
not provide for the quality of the gas which
shall be used, which is a most important point
for the consumer.
.. .•. .
11lis�on 1 Hemp.

..

A cotemporary states that the farmers in
Missouri are now devoting more attention to
the cultivation o r hemp, and that many of
them raise about from 100 to 120 tuns an
nually, besides grain crops. It pleases us to
hear this, as we are confident that as good
hemp can be raised in the United States as
any country on the face of the earth. The
greatest drawback to the success of American
hemp is the want of c ire shown by our far
mers in preparing it for sale. It is generally
very dirty and mnch broken, whereas the
Russian, Italian, and Manilla hemps are gen
erally very clean and carefully prepared. If
our farmers would take more pains in retting
and cleaning their hemp , it would bring one
and a half cents more per pound in the
market.

LAKE PHENOMENA.-The waters of Lake
Ontario are now higher than were ever known
before. They have been gradually rising
for the past eight years, undar what appears
S. PlESSE.
to be a law not well understood-that is,
.. ... .
they keep rising for a certain number of
Curiolls Calculation.
years until they attain to a certain hight,
The vast number of inhabitants who do live,
then they as gradually decline, and so keep
and h ave lived, upon the face of the earth
rising and falling in intervals extending over
appears, at first sight, to defy the powers of
periods of years.
calculation. B ut if we suppose the world to
. I., .
have existed six thousand years ; that there
The tumor taken from the King of Naples
now exist one thousand millions ; that a gene- was embalmed in quinquina, placed in a silver
ration passes away in thirty years ; that every box, and buried in the royal chapel " with
.
past generatlOn
averages the present ; and proper oeremonies." What are proper cere
that four individuals may stand on one square monies for the burial of a royal tumor ?

�,���
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yard, we will find that the whole number will
not occupy a c ompass so great as one fourth
the extent of England. Allowing six thou
sand y ears since the creation, and a genera
tion to pass away in thirty years, we shall
have two hundred generations, which at one
thousand millions each, will he two hundred
thousand millions, which being divided by
four persons to a square y ard, will leave
fifty thousand millions of square y ards ; there
are, in a square mile, three millions, ninety
seVin thousand, six hundred square yards ; by
which, if the former sum be divided, it will
give sixteen thousand one hundred and thirty
three square miles, the root of which, in whole
numbers, is about one hundred and twenty
seven ; so that one hundred and twenty-seven
miles square will be found sufficient to con
tain the immense and almost inconceivable
number of two hundred thousand millions of
human beings ; whiuh vast number rather
outnumbers the seconds of time that have
passed since creation.-Englisk Paper.

Old Win e for New.

The good people of the kingdom of C athay
must have been greatly astonished when the
African magician went about their streets
offering new lamps for old ones, hoping there
by to gain the wondrous lamp then in Alad
din's possession. The good people of the pre
sent day will not be a whit the less astonished
when we inform them how to make old wine
from new in as short a time as Aladdin was
in the genii's garden, Some French chemists
have been investigating the ageing of wi nes ,
and to facilitate the process, M. Kruger pro
poses two methods-one to cover the bottles
with horse-dung and 'heat the cellar by
means of hot water pipes ; and the other to
suspend, in the heated cellar, plates of iron
over the exposed surface of the wine. The
iron, he contends, when in a state of oxyda
tion, extracts the oxygen from the wine, and
produces maturity more speedily. M. O dart
de la Doree, the author of the " Manuel du
Vigneron, " &0., indicates a process older and
still more rational, which is to heat the
bottles. The ancients, we know, were careful
to heat their amphoras. He advises us sim
ply to heat the bottles, taking the precaution
not to fill them quite full, to prevent their
bursting. They are next to be placQd in an
oven some hours after the bread has been
withdrawn, and left there from twelve to
twenty hours. They are then taken out,
filled up, reo corked, and the operation is com
pleted. The wine, it i s said, will speedily
attain maturity.
----�---.�
.
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.--------A Rat-Skin Snit.

An ingenious individual, of Liskeard, Corn
wall, England, has, for some time past, been
exhibiting himself in a dress composed from
top to toe of rat-skins, which he has been
collecting for three years and a half. Tho
dress was made entirely by himself ; it con
sists of hat, neckerchief, coat, waistcoat,
trousers, tippet, gaiters, and shoes.
The
number of rats required to complete the suit
was six hundred and seventy ; and the indi
vidual, when thus dressed, appears exactly
like one of the Esquimaux described in the
travels of Parry and Ross.
The tippet or
boa is composed of the pieces of skin imme
diately round the tail of the rats, and is a
very curious part of the dress, oontainillg
about six hundred tails-and those none of
the shortest.
-------.�.�.�,�.Hair of Children.

It is a great mistake to plait the hair of
children under eleven or twelve y ears of age.
The process of plaiting more or less strains
the hairs in their roots by pulling them tight ;
tends to deprive them of their requisite supply
of nutriment, and checks their growth. The
hair of girls should be cut rather short, and
allowed to curl freely. When they are about
eleven or twelve, the hair should be twisted
into a coil not too tight, nor tied at the end
with thin thread but with a piece of ribbon.

.. .... .

Treatment of Peach Trees.

R. Seamans, of Cecilton, Maryland, thus
gives his plan of treatment of peach trees,
which h e cultivates on a large scale : They should be carefully examined every
year, and all the worms and ova destroyed.
A shovelful of wood ashes thro wn around the
roots every spring is beneficial. When six
years old, the soil should be cautiously re
moved for about two feet aronnd the trunk,
so as to examine the root. A strong wash of
lime and some salt should then he applied to
the top of the root at the trunk and' for about
eighteen inches above it, prior to which ap
plication the rough bark should be scraped
off. The removed soil is left open for one
week, then placed in its former position. A
yearly examination for worms, a rich soil,
and careful cultivation are all necessary for
the prosperity of the peach-tree.

.. ... .
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trlbutiOllS to i t of brief interesting facts, must alw8yfJ
observe the strict rule. viz. t to furnish their names.
otherwi8e we cannot place confidence in their com
munications.
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WE are unable to supply several Dum bers of this vol
ume ;

therefore, when our Bubscribers order mi!sing

numbers and do not receive them promptly, they may
reasonably conclude that we cannot supply them.

J. C., of Ohio.-Your theory of the actiOll of the

brain is not n �w ; it has long been acknowledged sa
feeding the nerves and smaller centera of ganglionic
matter with

nutriment aa

well as sonsation.

Else

why do certain phosphogenized compounds particular�
ly assimilate themselves to it. but to give it matter for
the nutrition of itself and branches.

R. H . A., of -- . -The idea of a choking Btrap is not

new, but the peculiar form of the one we illustrated
was.

Your e x perience of their e fficiency entirely ftc·

cords with our own and Mr. Norvill's.

J. H., of Ga.-WilI you not allow an editor to have a

bit .flun now and then ? we should have thought the
satire was plai n enough to be understood.

Your idea

concerning the explosion of saltpeter is very good, as
you say, when the

h

old salt

11

falls into bad company,

nnd. r exciting circuIll s tances, it will.

J. 'V. , of Obio. -Pure white lime, with about an

ounce of dissolved glue to the gallon, is the best white..
wash fer the interior of houses.

}"or an outside white..

wash, add one ounce of saU to the gallon of lime and
haIfa pint ofs weet milk.

C. A. R , of rrexas.-¥our proposed route for an At..

Ian tic Telegraph Line by the north of Scotland, the
Orkney and Faroe Islands, Iceland, Greenland and by
Straits to Amerioa, appears feasible, 8S the

Davies

largest length of cable required will only b. a few
hundred miles.
G.

G. , of

The suggestion is not, however, new.

Tt:!nn.-The experiments

with

water..

wheels conducted by the member of the Franklin In.
were published i n their Journal.

stitute

The most re..

cent work on the subject is tho Lowell Experiments,
conducted by Mr. Francis, Engineer, Lowell.

Com·

municate with him as t o its price.

H. G., of Me.-We do not wonder you complain at

the action of your agent in retaining

your model

three or four weeks after your paper! were prepared
and sent to the Patent Office.
in thi, offioe

It is an established rule

to send models to the Patent Office

every week by express, s o that the cases of our clients
are never delayed in the manner you suggest.

It is

not unusual for patents to issue within t wo weeks after
the specifications and drawings are returned to us exe

euted.

G. W. , of .l\IasB.-The

Ii

calcium light"

..

i s produced

by burnIng oxygen and hydrogen g&e on a piece of
lIme.

It i, better known a. the Drummond light, al·

though he is not the inventor of it.

The credit is due

to Goldsworthy Gurney, of Cornwall, England ; he

suggested it in a. work on chemistry, long before Mr

Drummond had adopted it to make signnJ. lights ill
the trigonometrical surveys of the British Ordnance
Board.

J. M., of N. Y.-No article has ever appeared in the

SOIENTIFIC AMERIOAN stating that a gold medal and a

small amount of money would be given to any o n e
that should invent a substitute for cotton, a n d a fire
proof paper for banks and commercial purposes.

We

should like to examine the samples of your alleged
discoveries.
J. D. B. , of Ala.. -A roof of light pitch, covered with
thick canvas and painted with two or three thick ooats
of white lead, then sanded thickly on the snrface, will
not be equal to one of tin, although it will no doubt
ans wer a very good purpoBe.

All tin roofs should reo

eeive a coat of red lead and be sanded on the top.

J. T. G., of Ill.-There i. no known simpl. proc...

for recovering the gold from old je welry.

There are

two processes employed-the one by cnpellatioD, the
other by acids ; both are tedious and troublesome.

If

you have much of it, we advise you to 8ell it to a refiner
and smelter.

W. B• • of Conn.-Zinc and lead do not seem to have

such affinitie, a. will make alloys.

By introducing

small shavin s of lead among molten zinc you may be
able to make an alloy, but we doubt it.

W.

S. R., of Conn.-In order to tilter the hard w';er

before it is admitted into your boiler, it should be con..
veyed into a tank and heatel! by exhaust steam, then
made to 'percolate through fine wood

shavings and

gra.vel, into a receiver, t'rorn*which it :id to be pumped

into the hoiler.

The water, when heated, will deposit

its impurities among the shavings and graveL

J. C. C., of Conn.-A semi-circul a.r groove in a. pul..

ley is the best for a round belt, and it is the most easily
turned.

This opinion is not based on experiment. but

simply on a consideration of the question.

J.

A.

R., of Mass.-We are unable to answer your

inquiry.

A. C. • 01 Pa.-It is not enough for you to say that

the method for tempering mill picks we recommended
is not equal to the one practiced by you.

You should

explain your method. eo that we can know what it I!.

J. lII. B., of Phila.-Free hydrogon gas i8 seldom

generated a.t firma, but there is plenty of carbureted
hydrogen, which if mixed with free oxygen, will sud..
denly explode when ignited.

Saltpetre, as yon Btate

PROSPECTUS OF NEW VOLuME.-See last

may give off free oxygen� when rOMted in a honee on

page of the paper. No such opportunity to
begin new SUbscriptions is likely to occur
again for many years. The volumes of the
new series will be of great value for preserva
tion and future reference.

fire, and cause an explosion by mixing with the com�
bustible gas.
F. G. , o f Ohio.-A pound of terra-japonica applied

once per week is sufficient for a ten..horae power boiler;
it must be dissolved before it is Pllt in.

It 18 said to be

very useful for preventing and removing Bcale.

------ -------'io':::::�u
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�titntifit 6\mtritan.
Wm. H. J., of Va.-We are not acquainted with any
good receipt-book on painting.
F. R Ro , of N. Y.-A cement composed of brick dust,
litharge and linseed oil is very good for tank� or eisa
terns, hnt do not wet the surface with water before you
apply it ; use linseed oil for thid purpose.
Money received at the Scientiflc American Office on
account of Patent Office bUBlness, for the week ending
Saturday, Moy 7, 1859 :D. B. D. L., of N. Y., $30 ; S. N. C., of Ill., $25; B. S.
C. , of N. Y., $30 ; M. J . B., of Tenn., $50 ; S. F. J., of
Ind. , $30 ; H. B. K., of R I., $25 ; T. S., of Pa $25 ; R.
A. F., of N. Y., $35 ; H. ,V. B. , of R. I., $30 ; G. S., of
L. L, $30 ; L. & P., of Ct., $30 ; D. N ., of Ill., $35 ; E.
T. Q., of N. H., $25 ; S. E. G of 111., $30 ; A. E. P., of
Ill., $46 ; G. & G., of PR., $25 ; N. & C., of Ct., $30 ; H.
S. Jr, of N, Y., $60 ; J. P. R, of Wis., $25 ; H. & R.,
ofInd., $25 ; C. A. &. S. W. Y. , of R. I., $30 ; S. A. C.,
of Ill., $23 ; C. L. R, of Pa., $25; J. C. , of Mi,s., $30 ;
L. S. W., of Ut. , $30 ; D. K., of Va $30 ; A. G., of Ala.,
$50 ; D . W. , of N. Y. , $60 ; P. P. M., of N. J.,'$30 ; J.
R, of N. J., $30 ; E. C. R , of Mas,., $10 ; G. S. T" of
Mich ., $25 ; A. II . , of Texas, $15 ; D. W. , of L. I., $20 ;
T. H. T" Jr. , of Mo., $25 ; W. F. P., of Pa" $30 ; F. 0. ,
of N. Y., $25 ; W. R , of Wis., $25 ; H. D of Ct., $25 ;
W. & W., of R I., $25 ; C. H. H., of L. I., $55 ; L. C.,
of Ala., $30 ; J. B. W., of N. Y., $30 ; R. S. V. N., of
N. Y., $30 ; T. McR, of N. Y. , $25 ; G. S. T., of Mich.,
$30; L. H. C. , of N. Y., $30 ; J. S., of Ct.; $30 ; W. R
L., of Ct., $30 ; A. O. H. P. S., of Tenn. , $25 ; W. & R ,
of ILI!, $30 ; H. E., of Ill., $30 ; D. S., of M""s., $12 ; P.
& S., of Md., $250 ; B. D., of N. J., $25 ; G. A., of N. Y.'
$25.
Specifications and drawings belonging to partie. with
the following Initial. have been forwarded to the
Patent Office during the wee.k ending Saturday,
May 7, 1859 :C. A. & S. W. Y. of R. I.; J. P. R of N. Y. ; P. N. B.
ofN. Y.; W. & W . of N. Y.; T. J. W. of N. Y.; W. D.
B. of Ark.; L. W. of Ill.; L. S. W. of Ct.; J. N . of Mich.;
T. McR of N. Y.; D. S. of Pa.; A. P. of Ill.; A. 0 H. P.
S. of Tenn.; E. C. R of MaB•. ; T. H. T. J. of Mo.; S. N. U.
of Ill.; H. & R of Ind.; B. H. W. of Mo,; W. B. of Wis.;
H. B. K. of R. I.; W. C. of Iowa ; R. A. F. of N. Y.; G.
F. D. of Pa.: W. H. K. of Ky.; U. H. H. of N. Y.; L. K.
S. orCt.; E. T. Q. of N. H.; F. O. of N. Y. . L. & P. 01
Ct.; G. A. of N. Y. , J. Y. P. of N. Y. ; J. S. of Pa. ; J.
S. of Pa. ; C. L R. of Pa.; J. D. C. of Pa.; H. D. ofCt.;
J . D. B. of Vt.; F. G. of Mich.; G. & G. of Pa.; N. &
C. of Ct.; G. S. T. of Mich.; G. P. of Pa.; W. C. of Ma" .
H, S., Jr. of N , Y.
MAGAZINES RECEIVED.
BLAOKwoon'e MAGAZINE lor May. Publi'hed by
L ona d Scott & Cu., No. 54 Gdd stn:et, New York.
THII WESTlIlINeTER REvmw. I, . Scott & Co. No. 54
Gold street, New York.
THB CEU.RLEBTON MlmIOAL JOURNAL AND REVIEW.
Editor and publishel', J. Dickson Hruns, M. D., Charles.
ton, S. C.
THg JOURNAL OF MATERIA MEDICA. Tilden & Co.,
New Lebanon, N. Y.
Gtz=��1.
�.R�:���, i��iN B-relm,f���tt
New York.
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INVENTORS' EXCHANGE, 37 PARK ROW,
and 145 Nassau Street, New York.-Terms. Regua
lations, &c. :-1. All persons sendIng Models, DeBi�ns,
Drawing,R, or other articles, occupying one square foot
or lcss will be charged $6 per year-payable $3 sernia
annually-in advance. 2. Two dollars extra for f"very
additional e.q nare foot, not exceedilJg in all five square
feet ; when larger, Ii special agreement will be made.
3. When the patentee or his agent (other than (lur
selvea) is present, to exhibit bis invention and effect
sales, the charge per wepk will be by spe-cial agree·
mentA 4. Any Models, Drawings, &c., may be ta,ken
away at any t.ime, but no deduction will be allowed
s
s
es
e t
Z�:t�� c:� :�y��o��· u�· :nJ ���iA �:�� � �g::: �f
Attorney to be signed and returned..
REMARKS.
Patent Reports kept on hand, to which the public can
at all times have access. All who have valuable in·
ventions, and not the means to bring them out, and
those who have patents that are infrin�ed upon by
others, are especially invited to call. Manufacturers
can here advantageously exhibit specimens ot their
goods on the above term�, and should they wish our
services, we will act as agents for a reasonable com·
mission. Our facilities for negotiating pat�ntet having
agents in every section of the conntry, caDnot be Bur·
passed. Pamphlets containing a list of Patents on ex·
hibition and tor sale, will · be sent to any one. on tlle
receipt of six letter stamps. Persons who send Mo·
m n
n
��;k �h:i; pa��a�::��Rf:�:�t�� E!!Cb�l::�87
���,
Park Row, New York Uity:' And when they de lre
answers,
will enclose a letter fltamp.
l'
WI LS ON, HEATH & CO.
e

T'!:l��i�F,;!f����!�'bu�i:�������:l;�o
engage as partner with a manufacturer of some good.
new or patented articles, or would be willing to act al
solt> agent for the introduction of lIuch articles, either
�e traveling him.elf or by eatablishing
a salesroom in
g c
t a
a
r
in ��� �tr:!�' if!��� t�r �� �e�e':e:c:��o� �r. �:�
i
C' lf!"
Address
t
���::t� rl��. 3�dB��:��:;,\T:� ��rk.

FROM }> OF AN
insh to six inchem bore ; Galvanized Iron Pipe
e.
t
u
h
I
��� ���:, �,{d� �:��, v��:F � �:l��1 �g flit��
for steam. gas, ana water, I!tOldat wholeSale and ret"aTf
Stor and Manufactory 76 John� and 1l9, 31 and 33 Platt
e York.
JAMES O. MORSE & CO.
.t. , New
31 13
T
S ��:"��:;eri����S t�?:tat!"g?�al!�l!
kind[ll. Samples and prospectu!ea sent everywhere on
S!�ldbeD�:
I:'i
��rj D�a�ine;nr.,k�olE�;f:e:ta'1�i.ts
8tationera
and
siguerfl, 12 cents per bottle. SolJ\y
arti.ts' colormen. HENRY S TE P HENS, Chemi t
No. 70 William street, New York.
35 4eow*
WROUGHT IRON PIPE

303

A N��Ba�JI.faVu��e �g�p, ��A� S�tE�;,;t� C O�f!�rr'cali.!T���hl�;���!����
containing statt-.�ments from respoDsible manufacturing
pi pe or Hose wbich caD be used with pumps of any
for suction, forcinr, or conducting water in any
kin d,every
plnce where pipe is r('quil'ed. Its properties
and
r
e t
t
��� i;-!!/��:
:ffe��s a l�� �[��:ni�;�\ie�Oa �::�!;�;
sufficiently (>18stic to be bent into curves
use ;I itisisunaffected
by'
heat
or
cold
:
it
will
not
burst if
and t
i
i
�ntthe �t��OZ;� !��o!�h!��� it°\s ���;�s�l �frn����
ructible, exeept by tire. Samples of It
di ents indest
have been tested by utle for three years, without the
least apparent deca.y,
and it can be made to bear pres
lIure as high as 400 I bs. to the square inch. Price not far
from that of lead pi e. Circu[arB with prices and par
E e
r
T
ac re
�tfTrM3 '(j�M'\>A:rr.ril: :��: �� ��m!�� .?n�
Chauncey streets, Boston, Mass.
81 13*
BOOTH & HAYDEN. 81 CHAM
H OLMES.
bers street, New York, haves now in store trom
e
l
i
�°I:;:::s�bo�pe��� j
�r�:s, c���!�c,!�7G���P strve�
Plated Metal. Copper
German Silver Wire; Silver
inVite the atten
and Brass Rivets, &c., to which theygenerally,
29 8*
tion of the trade and manufacturers
& CLAUK'S PREMIUM LATHES
L EONARD
and PlaDers, Machinists' Tools of all kinds, Port-.
able Engines, at 11 Platt stre� New York. 29 8*
pATEN T COMPOSITIaON BEL
TS PATENT
v
read;to�������de��l'r �he�: :u��r?::'��;:'��:;:
tlon Machine Belting. Ther are proof against cold,
s
o
rio
fe�i�e�\hWd�;!blfitS;, �riJ ::��� �h::p�;I� ��;:. T��
compesition gives to these belts uniform durabllity and
n
t
e
u
':�t�; �hr:t ��y �� ���et1;:'k ��a���; ����Yb�1t� �f
the same inch ell. The !levereat tests and constant use
in all sorts of places during the last r4 montbs bas
e
e
f�fI; �\����t:����l:��it ���e!l�::� fr�� fhe�8Ua!�
l
c
d
a a
t
�d \�����:!'e �l��� �� p:l:n1 p���i�� f�:�l!���
joints ia in every way superior to any other article
ever used for that pur)?oe. A liberal dl,count allowed
h
;';,� lJ;�:�. �· ��'A. S'f\R�� .r,,�';;.��':tgf7��:n��
30 13
It., New York.
HE
SCIENTIFIC
AMERICAN
SIGNs.,
T for Munn & Co., were painted by Ackerman &
Miller. Refer to the Commercial Agency, McKillop
& Wood, Park Building . All commull1catlons for
si�l!I, banners, or other ornamental work, attended to
With di patch. ACKERMAN & MIL L ER 101 N au
!t next to the New York Herald Offir.e.
27 3m
·
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TURBINE WIND 'VHEEL,
W HITIUAN'S
Territorial or shop rigJIts for sale. For particu·
lars, Inquire of the Inventor, E. WHITMAN, at South
Abington, Ma s
32 12*
TEAM ENGINES, SLIDE LATHES,
S PI.ning Machines Drill., &c.-Orders taken for
all deecriptlOns of machines lor working in wood or
Iron. Addre.s CHARLES H. SMITH, Machinery
Depot, No. 135 Nortb Third st., PWladelphla. 32 6'
-

s .

,

& GAIUlISo,N'S STEAM PUMPS
GUILD
for aU kindliJ of independent stea.m pumping, for
sale at 55 and 67 First .treet, WiIliam burgh, L. I. , and
etMet. � lJu't.. "
CJUILD, rumRISON & CO.
ill
32tar.

M

W�?9::���HI�l;!�!,'tr�:o�:�� Io�

tors :C°t��c�3:�!�F7c 1:��, .;:,:tb�u�·io���:�
patents for In ventors In the United State. and all foreign
countries on the moet liberal terms. Our experience is
of thirteen yean' standing, and our facilities are tin·
l
e
����.,I;,Yw:"la� h�!di�s e�;'lp:.n
�� ���ltcaJ�:s ���
r l
e
en
in
�de :; ��: g:?n��B �� thc; b���d 8ia��:V��t;��
Office, and witt most of the inventions which have been
patented. Information concerning the patentability of
inve tion is freely given, without ebar�e, on sending
t
a
�g::�I��t1����� :���';U\', �'h� �r::: ��":en nine
and four o'clock. dally, at their princ\Pal otllce. 87
Park Row. New York. We establillbed, over a year
c O
n
i
O
�� th: c�;::, �t :"a"nA Bet;'e'i.t� Vtre�;.,'!=ftrt�
United Stat.. Patent Office. Thlo office Is ullder the
eneral superintendence of one of the firm, and is in
l
Y��k.
��.f�����f �l!�:�'i. P;lfIcl� ��": I:t�'h-:
Patent O ffice to aU such ....e. as may reqnlre It. In
ventors and othen who may visit WasWngton, having
busines. at the Paten. Office, are cordially invited to
cal1 at our office.
We are very extensively engaged In the preparation
o
t
c
ec
:ri:s� F�:l�!It����ct\�n �f ��� bit������ h�:;
g��:;Un��";;:;C:n"J'�'lu�'t.�'�g��':i::'�B�.::.:r:
::
i�:'o�:"'i.'::le;:/:��u::It�hA��:i"!!°�r:i���: a":!
procured through our AgencY.
Inventor. wlll do well to bear In mind that the English
law does not limlttbe is.ue of patents to inventon. Any
one ean take out a patent there.
Clrculara of informatlon ccmcerning the proper course
n
��[q�';':.��::��������af:�� 6��!�;;'� ��:-�:'t7d
sratls upon application at the principal office or either
of the branche..
The annexed letter. from the last two Comml.slon.
ers of Patents we commend to the perna,,1 of all per·
.ons Interested In obtaining paten s :0MElleR.. MUNN & Co.-1 take pleasure in stating that
While I hel<l the office of Commissioner of Patent ,
MOBE THAN ONE--FOURTH OF ALL THE BUSINE88 OF THE
OFFIOE came through your hand I have nO doubt that
the public confidence thns Indicated has been fuUy de
lervedr a8 I have always observed, in all your inter.
course with the Office, a marked degree of promptne..,
.kIll , and fidelity to the inter .. t. of your emplo en.
Yours, very trnly,
CHAS. MASO N.
Immediately after the appointment of Mr. H olt to
the office of Po tm ter General of the United States,
he a�dres.ed to us the subjoined very gratifying testl.
monlal :MEiSRS. MUNN & Co. It affords me much pleMure
r
e e
r ti
en
�hr� ;: ���fia;�e� y��� iI��i e�ffi;� �OW:i��:a ��
Patents while 1 had the honor of holding the office of
Commissioner. Your busines8 was very large, and you
O
e
s
���i:!�le���:y� �����d !bl1�:�!�!� �ric��:��mi�f:g
fidelity in performing your prOfessional engagement8.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant.
J. HO LT .
Communloatlonl and remlttancel Ihonld be addr...ed
MUNN & COMPANY
to
No. 37 Park.row, :!iewYork.
PATENT RIGHT OF A CRADLE FOR
T HE
sale, on entirely new principles. Apply at No. 23
Macdougal street, New York.
36 1"
!
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Su�tibeb. are manufacturing a superior style of
engine wnlch i8 furnished with an extra amount of
extremely
boUer and fixtures to metch, at the following
low prim>B :-10 horse· power, $700; 6 do., $980 ; 25 do
$1,375 : 85 do., $1,875 ; 50 do., $2,6501 ; 70 do., $$3,660.
r i
n
s e
i
�hJ :o :t�;::t�r� 8t��s� D����lp\�::UC�t�tC;J!�::\��
nished on app Ilcation. D. A. WOODBURY & CO.,
Rochester, N. Y .
33 3tem'
WISH TO CO RRESPOND
O RNAMENTAL.-I
with a party engaged in the manufacture of orns.·
mental designs in bronze or any other metal. Those
wishing to add a new and beautiful teature to their
t'::l�e wonld do well to '\�'ki�"Pbw�tR§.oun'!!it��n,
.•

..

WARREN'S TURBINE WATER WHEEL
-ImVfoved anfi patented by A. Wan-en and E.
Damon, Jr. The vast number of theme wheels now in
operation, ami the Invarible !uccess attendldg them,
is the best evideuce cf their advantages over ordinary
wheels In the economy of water power. The American
Water Wheel Co. wfll send to applicant. (en.loBing
tWtt stamps) their pamphlet, containing engraving
lif
turbines and a treRtioe on h&:draUIICI!. Addre� A.
EN,
Agent,
No.
81
Exc
ange
st.,
Booton
as
..
����
.

If

� �

n u

MA£�\EoIsl?�g.'e �J:rto�fty�tfi:.�\1�
cles, manufactured of vulcanized rubber, I. e tablisbed.
i
w a
u
:;:,��:Ile� �ri�. �f.'"e �\��:. Y,�� f:��';f� &!
every variety, and warranted to stand 300 degs. of heat.
The hose never needs oiling, and is walTantcd to stan/!,
l
r u
�Kb��q��Jt ;� �e�h�����e;u;���e�l �g::��n�!
.

��;��o�:;� ca;�i,o���dJ'lL��¥.(J lW811'6KiNtlj

COMPANY. JOHN H. C HEEVER, Tr.,asurer. No ..
27 18
37 and 38 Park Row. New York.
HE AUBIN VILLAGlo GAS-W ORKS WERE
T erE'.cted last year by one city and sHveral village
companies to their entire satisfaction. Towns having
u s
i:��r:lIe��� �nCJ J��:h��::J�19�!��!�c!ifta�
r
I to the Com �alt,Y,
rn
2
��� :4 �t:�e s���t, Xfb!�;� �. �: Y
CELEBRATED DIRE CT ACTING
C ARY'S
Self-Adjusting Rotary Force Pump, unequalled in
the world for the purpose of raising and forcing water,
or 1my other fluid. Manufactured and sold by
CARY & BRAINARD, Brockport, N. Y.
Also for sale by J. C. CARY, 240 Broadway, New
S4 1St
York City.
ELT FOR STEAM BOILERS, PIPES
F ship sheathing, marble-poUst",rs, jeweller and
calico printers' use, manufactured oy J O H �, H.
BACON. Wlncbester. Ma.s.
31 26*
RON PLANEUS AND ENGINE LATHES
I of all sizes, also Hand Lathes, Drill. .Bolt Cut..
ters, Gear Cutters, Chuckij, &c. . on hand and ftni3hing.
These tools are of snperior quality and are for sale loW'
for cash or approved paper. For 2uh; givi� full descrip..
��� N�: tI�::�. ct:��� New IIaven anut&C'i;lr:g
.N

.

.'\Ie by S. C. HILLS, IS Platt .tree� New York. 27 tf
IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS,
MERIOAN AND FOREIGN PA TENT
N
A
M
S TEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS.-THE

companies where these engines have been furnished
for the saving at fnel, in periods varying from 2J6 to l)J
e
o
r
{t:s�, pIT!$I�·, �:4���'a�����m���8��ve� ���iiPd �!
in� five years. The cash price for the new engine and
b@ilers was but $10,500.) 'l�hesc engines give a perfect.
ly uniform motion under all possible variations of re·
slstance. Two hundred and fifty, varying from about
20 to 500-horse power, are now in operation. Boilers,
shafting, and �earing.
CORLISS STEAM ENGINE CO.,
15 26*
Provid enee, R. L
1 I C
O
B ��e� !���Ii!��, c� � �iVe��r�!
sired, promptly furnil!bed by JAMES O. MO RSE &
CO., 76 John st., New York.
31 13
R
S
O �k��J g�Ln!;.;:g�ry !�����g. j.�!';
e a
g
v
p d
� ���:. a:dc:m ��t ;.�nur.r�? o�lIp.:;!�s,�� �:.!il
ties vitaiiy essential for Inbricatlng and burning, and
found In no other oil. It Is offered to the ubllc upon
the most reliable, thorough and practlcar test. Our
most skillful engmeers and machinists prollounce it
superior and cheaper than any other, and the only 011
that is in all cases reliable and wiJ\ not gum. The
Scientific American, after (IIeverru tests, pronounced it
" superior to any other they have ever used for ma
chinery. For sale ont by the inventor and manufac.
t
r
i
tur; B._Relfaj,P. :r�;'llh:l ro::::.; pa�!flY;e�jJ;;ed
27 18
States and Europe.
TEAM ENGINEs., STEAM BOILERS,
S Steam Pump•. Saw and Grist MiII,!- Marble Mills,
Rice Mills, Quartz ' Mills for gold q uanz,
Sugar Mills,
Water Whee1s, Shafting and Pulleys. Tbe largest IL'"
.ortment of the above In tbe country, kept constantly
on hand by WM. BURDON. lOS Front street, Brooklyn,

it

A H
W Th't f'l�nl.:.1-�:n�? �pg�i���i
now In use ; one bOl will accomplish the work of four
n
t
w';fRTW.�:e ��frf.r�f: � ��\T��':;.be*���:�tv;
York, or the manufacturers, ..to have machines of all
sizea on hand. Alf!o a gsueral "ulort,ment of machin.
Ists' tools. Circulars sent. Addre•• CARPE N T E R &
33 4"
PLASS, 479 First ave New York.
W
' OODWORTH
PLANING MACHINE!§.
Sash Tenoning and Mortising Maehines, Steam
Engines, Slide Lathe.! Drills, &c., at .reatty reduced
prices. Address U H ARLES H. SMITH, 185 North
Third street, Philad lphi
32 6"
O
F �ow�t�¥th!tu�;:.!����1��hg��P�!��
b'f..�����rN'M\�¥6 �·�l!�K; L':,!�\�:b����
�:��.
N. Y.
32 5'
E
W ����wPJr;r��cino�rl;?��'tesffnU:';!l.:
Also, Portable and st.ationar Steam.Engines of supebee
c
�d�r::. eJ�eWEh��"6o';.t t�;'i���d ��:�d,gF�;:
enee, H ampshire county, Maes.
35 6*
.•

e

a.

COBURN'S EXTRA OIL-FOR MACHINERY
and Burning ; warranted first·rate (never gum8,
will burn in night lamp e , &c.) has given satisfaction
for ten years during which we have sold it.
RRISON' S 20 AND 30 IN0H GRAIN
HAMill.
constantly on hand. Addr.s. Ne .. Haven
JOHN W. QUINCY & CO.,
Mannfacturing Co., New Haven, Conn.
No. 98 William st., New York.
16 13e5w "
27 19
SUCCESSFUL DURABLE AND ECO.
A NOMWAL ROTARY ENGINE.-Tbe Holly
Patent Rotary Engine and Rotary Pump have now I)e
come weJl known, and are in use for a variety of pu.r·
poses In almost every State In the UBion. They a�
regarded by engineers and practical men to be among",
the most valuable improvement! of the age. The
patents has now run a little over four years, and has
gained
for itself a reputation unprecedented in the his.
C. H ILLS, NO. 12 PLATT
oCany patented article. The subscriber will dis
MACHINERY,-S.
.treet, New York" dealer ill Steam Engines, tory
<'f exclusive State rights eitller to vend or to
Boiler� Planers, Lathes, lihucks, Drills, Pumps ; Mor.. pose
manufacture and vend the same. Full descriptions of
c
a
e
�!�fel,! pr:�� B1c����:c�e�e;:re'rsO�d��r:�::�� }��th��f��:�::t!�, ��Ibe�a!y�:�e bY :ctcd�e:s��g aw.
Cob and Corn Mllls ; Harrison's Grist Mills; Johnson's C. SIL SBY, Seneca Falls, N. Y., who Ii! aho sole owner
Shingle Mills; Belting, Oil, &c.
. 28 e3w of the Holly Patent Turbine Water-wbeel (the cbeap
est and best turbine wheel in use), rights of which arc
offered ... above.
·
34 4tc
TH�inrl��J:'st?:�to� 6r�te���rt�-:r �.!s:
Grain Lumber will chamfer, round, butt, and smooth
EW PROCESS.-PHOTOGRAPHING ON
irregular and plane !lurfaces. All kinds of woodwork· N WOOD, AND ENGRAVING THE�FROM.
in &1l 'ir.inery. J. A. FAY & CO., Worcester, lI1aI!s. Great improvement in wood.cut illustration!' by which
I2 �
picture. can be magnified or contracted WIth pOl-fect
accuracy and less expense than by the old tedious
method of hand·drawing. Liknesses, landscapes,
O
or any manufactured article, ttaken t"rom the
:f� E.%e��r�!r���g�o�Fs:�r� 7f:l�� dwellings,
from daJ!:uerreotype or other picture rapr&coal, $2 95; soapstone, $1 75 ; clay. Band, and kaolin, originals,
N
otog
o
$1 ; leads, 2 to 8cts.
L. A. O RCUT '!"
�'i.���;�ver!;to),�ft�n �r;;��J� Yo::. ��t'��rs
21 5"e4w
Albany, 1'1. Y.
OLTS, RIVETS, NUTS, WA SHER S
STEAM WITHOUT PRES·
B Square Head Wood ScrewlI, and Chain Link.!'!, S UPERHEATED
dries green lumber in twelve to thirty hours ;
ma.nufu.etured from superior quality of iron, uitable grainsure
and meal for two cents a barrel ; bakes bread
for machinists, millwrights car.buililefs, minef�, a ri. and meat,
and is the. fire-proof furnace for warming
t
l
�
u
healthfully. ClrculRl"ll free. Rights low.
��:fo,:���g :t�,::� t:'oad,lI�gfa��I��O�N��wP' buildings
35 2'
H. G. BULKLEY, Kalamazoo; Mioh.
·

,
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BROTHERS, MANUFACTURERS OF
HOYT
patent.stretched, patent.riveted, patent·jointed,
Oak-Leather Beiting ; Store, 28 and 80 Spruce street.
fa
o
��:k� el '��r���;;��n2it':h�e�6B!ia��W!. Sttr�
e 'i ]>lllication. by mail or otherwise-gratis. ;;:8i:
C A�,IITOll'IE1>1.�lf¥i2f'���n �!�!�;!ti
attend to the sale of patent right. for the Pacific coa.t.
Reference!! :-Messl'B. Tiffany & Co., New York ;
Wethered, Brothers, Baltimore ; George W. Bond &
Co., Boston.
23 13"
ARD
OIL
MANUFACTURERS-MESSRS.
L WM. SKENE & CO. manufacture purified Lard
Oil of the beet quality. for machinery or burning, in
Bullett .t., four doors below Main, L ouil! lll e, Ky. 25tf
v

IMPERIAL C,\!i\T STEEL
B UTCHER'S
FILI£S-The subscribers
keep constantly on hand
a very large assortment of the above celebrated files.
t b
c
u
:�� � ��i:��h����:�ti�n �f r�i��:1 �1e:;�f��I�K:
gineersl and machiniBts is invited.
BARTON & SC OT T ,
No. 18 Cliff st. , New York.
25 26
S1f�WO:..Pc;s��h��a����;'. tt�el:t;:�
Planing MaChine., Drills, Slotting �achlnes, &c.; also
a. variety of Mortlsin�, Tenoning, and Sash Machines,
&c., all warranted ln good running order. Address
UHARLES G. WILLCOX, 185 North 'rhird Bt., Phil ....
delpbla, Pa.
3S 6"
EYNOLDS' CONCEN TItAI PRESSURE
R Water-Wheel-Patented March 24, 1867. Adopted
by the Hydraulic <...:anal Company at Oswego as their
stan4ard for high per centage of effect, combined with
the utmost economy in the use of water. It i8 simple
in construction, therefore cheap and durable. Send
for a pamphlet, containing particulars, testimonials,
&e., which will be sent free to any address by
3S ot* TALLUOT & UNDERHILL, Oswego, N. Y.
5
HYR.!.:\';;!'!EP�i!e�K$�00?:111 an2£' $���ac�
u
r
s
�!ied�;Pb
Y1l;kes s �J�JEn.;, I(l'O.: 76PJ��'i.�1��. 2{H
25 3mos·
and 33 tt. at.a.. l\!QW V
,

....� bo .

A A��r��P,��d.:1f�ent�����;�a��1t;
tLvee la langue Anglaise, et qui prefereraient nom� com..
muniquer leura invl:lntions en Francais, peuvent nous
addresser dans leur langue natale. Envoyez Dc;}US un
desein et une description concise pour notre examt'U.
Tout 8 communications Beront recues enconfid,"r.('p,.
MUNN & CO. Scientific American Office, ;;/ Park
Row, New York.
e

But �I!"d)tun!l fiit �tfinbet+

\hfinber, 11>e!d)e nidi! nttt Dcr englifd)en ®�rad)e be/annt
flnb, lilnnen i�re ID!tl1�ei(ungen in ber beutfd)en ®�rad)e
mad)en. ®!i\\en oon I<rjtnbungea mit lur!en, beutlid)
geld)riebenen �efd)reibungen beliehe man au abbtelfiren an

!Dtunn 8i 1£0.,
37 !j3arl !ROI1>, \JIel1>=¥jorl.
!luI ber Office I1>lrb btu!jd) gtl�rod)m.

� tientifit �nteritan.

30 4

anb

lifts all the water above it out, a t the same

�rt.

time drawing the water in the top chamber,
D, after it, and at the same time through the
rods, b

C,

depressing the piston, B', in its

cylinder, A', so th at the water can freely fol
low B.

Advice About Teeth.

Dr. Hayes, an eminent surgeon-dentist re
siding i n London, gives the following useful
hints about the care of the teeth

Thev are

As B' is depressed, its rod, c, com

presses the rods,

b', and C', and thus elevates

the lower piston, B", in its cyl inder, A", and
as the lower valve, a, is opened, and more

simple, timely, and deserve attention : "In t h e first plaoe, the teeth should be fair
ly used.

counted for upon the principle that Frenchmen
have more taste than other people.

form the duties of crackers for nuts, experi 

statement that we are not quite prepared to

grant, and we are happy in being able to
present an American invention relating to the
decoratien of the person.

The obj ect that is
to be decorated i s lovely woman, and the part
to be adorned is the head, by dressing her

would say, " gushing . "

mented on to ascertain their strength, or by

formed is as follows :-

ly the last-the party having recourse to such

piece of steel or other metal wire at the middle
of its length, so that the fork is about four

the first to p a rt company from their fellows.

inches long

Those who indulge in such ar similar habits

and the

prongs

from

three

eighths to five-eighths of an inch apart.

called the dentist's friends.

A

tress of hair is passed between the prongs of

Cleanli ness is absolutely essential for the pre

" SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. "
Volume

I.,

Number

1-New

Series.

The Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN respect
fully announce to their readers and the publie generally,

that, on the first <l.ay of July nert (1859) , their journal
wlIl be enlarged and otherwise greatly improved ; and
at that time will be commenced '� Volume I.t No. 1,
New Series," which will aft'ord a more 8uit i.hle oppor.
tunity for ihe commencement of new enbseriptions

than is likely to occur again for many years.

The form of the journal will be some,vhat changed
for binding and preservation : and instead of eight
pages in each number as now, there will be .irtq�",

and in a completed yearly volume the number of pages

wlIl be doubled to 832, or 416 more than now.

By this

change, also, there will be a large inereaEe in the quaD·
tlty or the reading matte r : and it is the coufident ex
pectation of the publishers that thoy will be able to
i8�ued from the American press.

The SOIENTIFIO A MERI OAN is no new enterprise.

that any feculence which may be att ached to

Its

character and influence have been acknowledged and

them, either during sleep from the st omach,

felt for nearly fourteen years past.

or by day from meals, m ay not be allowed

It is the only jour

nal of the kind in th.!' United States which has met with

permanently to adhere, causing, firstly, dis

success ; and since its commencement, no less than

coloration, then tartar, and subsequently, if

fifteen similar journals have been started, and have

may so express myself, undermining the

expired after a briel and unhealthy career. The SOIEN

constitution of one or more, as from their po

TJFIO AMEBIOAN is published at a price which placC's it

within the reach of all ; and as a work of reference for

sition they m ay be more or less liable to cor
rosion.

0.. THE

make it the most useful and instructive journal now

servation of the teeth, and they should be
well brushed at least morning and evening,

I

ENLARGEM ENT

from what it now is, so as to' render it better adapted

A fork, A, Fig. 1, is made by bending a

j the

teeth so unwittingly injured being always

may trnly be

The style is called

crimping, and the manner in which it is per

j for

rest assured- in every case, more particular
practices will surely some day rue them

This is a

golden or her raven tresses in the style we
illustrate, and making her look, as Mr. Guppy

By this I mean, not m ade te per

ladies to rival scissors in cutting thread

Ivin'" Hair-Crimper.

Why all the fashiens should be French is a
mystery to every one, and can only be ac

In order that the teeth should look

the Workshop, Mannfactory, Farm, and Household no

natural-that is, retain their natural color

otherjournal exceeds or even equnls it in the value and

a dentifrice free from the smallest particle of

utility of its information.

acid should be used at the matin hour, and

oft-times repay the subscription price ten-�old.

the mouth ri nsed with tepid water, for ex

Inventor

will find

Jts practical recipes alone
The

it, as heretofore, the mirror of the

tremes of heat and cold are most highly pre

Patent Office, and the reliable record of every claim

j ndicial

is,med weekly by the Office, the list being officlaUy re

not only to their color, but also to

their durability ; and I know nO method so

ported for its columns.

simple of converting a really useful 'and or

turer, the Farmer, the Planter

namental set into one of pain and subsequent

chitect, the Millwright, the Chemist-in fact, all who

extinction, than the use of washing
one or the other.

the fork close to the bend, which is placed

extent, to hot soup,

close to the head, and the tress is then laced

tea, or other drink's, assuredly rivals the friend
to the dentist j ust named.

round

Brushes for the

between.

serve that children at au early age should be

may be desired, after which the clasp, B,

taught the value and importance of th e teeth,

Fig. 2, or

in order to inculcate habits of cleanliness and

recting habitual attention to the teeth, a use
will probably ensure for them proper care
through life . "

. .•. .

the buckets or pistons are only loaded with
half the volume of water a.t a movement of tbe
brake or handle up or down, thus making the
The pump rod, c, passes

through several cylinders, and is in separate
each piece helonging to a cylinder,

and b eing connected together by crossrods,

C

and

C',

moving on a center inside cham

bers, D, and link rods, b and b' j the whole
pump and chamb ers should be attached to a
timber attached to the sides or top of a well,
and the distance between the pump cy linders,
A A' AN,

and the chambers, D, may be in

creased by piping according to the force which
is attainable to work the pistons j onr engrav
ing only showing th e principle of the inven
tion.

The pistons are seen at B B' B", and

each is provided with a common clack valve

j

a valve, a, being placed at the bottom of the

10 wer cylinder,

From D a sort of dish,

by its clack valve being opened, and com
pressing the rods,

b C, elevates the piston, B',

thus bringing up more water,

and a,t the

same time the opening of th e cross-rods and

By this arrangement of deep well pumps,

pieces,

depressed, it passes through the water in A

links, b' and

De Yampert's Deep Well Pump.

working very easy.

When B is

a,

rises at its junctioR with the cylinder, so that
in case of any le ak, a water j oint is formed
which prevents the water passing b ack into
the well.

The operation is very simple. As the up
per piston, B, is raised in the oy linder, A, it

C', depresses the piston, B,"

and the weight of water closes a.

These pumps can be arranged for wells of
any depth, and may be constructed of wood,
with the cross-levers,

C

and

C', and links,

Ivins, of 1 , 528 l!'rankford avenue, Philadel

phia, and he will be happy to supply the
crimpers or any further information.
. ., ""
Not Uncommon.

by

the inventor, T.

J.

De Yampert, of Honesdale, Pa., who may be
addressed for information concerning rights,
&c.

j but for pumps, D . W. Church, of Hones
dale, Pa., or Messrs. Downs & C o . , Seneca
Falls, N. Y., should be written to.

correspondent,

the

stir it well, taking care that every part of the
lime is intimately mixed with the tar

j then

add sharp sand or crushed clinker, and stir
well as before, after which, in abont twenty
hours, it will be fit for use.

ed for the complete work.

Large sums baye been olfer

The increased outlay to carry out our design of en

on our present edition ; and in view of this we appeal
to our readers and friends to take llOld and aid in ex
tending our circulation.

Think of getting, at our mos�

liberal club rateB, a yearly volume containIng about 600
original engravings and 832 pages of useful reading

Who can

Two VOLUMES will he i8sued each year ; but there

vented articles,

SCRIPTION, 88 the two yearly volumes toget'>er wiII

but

have

ahvays thought
A number

of them were afterwards invented and patented
and in more

than

one

instanoe something handsome was realized."
This is but a well-known experienoe, and
furnishes a solution to the practice somewhat
common, viz. , that whenever an inventor, by
patient toil, seH-denial, and diligence, brings
out a useful invention, there are scores who
set up a claim to it, ofttimes with no other
idea of suoh a thing may have once vaguely

tar (the heat of the boiling Hme melts the tar),

stant demand for aU tho back volumes which it 10 im

possible for U8 to supply.

will be NO CHANGE IN THE TERMS OF SUB

foundation for their pretensions than that the

that operation by frequent stirring, add

The value of the SOlENTIFIC AMERIOAN as a work of

in a letter to u s from

,. Ie • •

When the lime is well boiled, having assisted

will be given 88 often 88 we may think it useful to ou

readers.

matter, for less than three cents a week !

TO MAKE A MORTAR IMPERVIOUS TO
WET.-Provide a square trough, say 8 feet
by 4 feet by 1 foot 4 inches : put a quan
tity of �esh lump lime in j add water quickly.

How

and such other

branches of trade 8.8 may be interesting, and these

Wooster, Ohio, says : " I hav� frequently in

by other persons,

Sept. 1 1 , 1855,

the Metal and Lumber markets,

alford to be without it at even ten times Ihis Bum f

entirely of metal, as may be desired.
A patent was obtained for this excellent

vote space to a Price Current, and a column or two to

largement will amount to eight thousand dollar. a year

The inventor is

them not worth getting patented.

device

by

It was patented last week, and the claim will
be found on another page.

b b', pistons, B B' B' , and rods, c, of metal,

and the cylinders lined wi th sheet brass, or

C,

reason of its elastic center, can be stretched

A

sphere of our operations, and it is onr intention to de

yearly bound by subscribers ; and there is now a con

to make it. lips, a a, slip over the prongs.

E.

With the enlargement or the

SOIENTIFIO AMRRIOAN, we shall be enabled to widen the

To

to enter the lips, a a, but the clasp,

water from the well is drawn up.

useful and instructive.

reference i. shown by the large number of volumes

require to be pressed together to enable them

hard) may be used by children of five years of

gress of art, science and Industry, will find its pages

Fig. 3, is put on in such a man

permit the clasp, B, to be put on, the prongs

A brush properly selected (not too

ful and cleanly habit will be engendered which

C,

ner as to clasp the hair in its lips, a a.

a due appreciation of the orn aments of the

j and by being part and

The whole length of the tress may

be laced in this way or only such portion as

instructed in the use of the tooth- brush, and

age, every morning

pron g s of the fork in
1, that is to say,

prongs, and over or under the other alld back

I would also ob

pa.rcel of the general ablution, and thus di

the

over or under one prong, back between the

and those m ade on what is called the pene

mouth.

and hetween

the manner shown in Fig.

teeth should b e of medium substance of bristle,
trating principle are best.

the Engineer, the Ar

take the Blightest interest in the development and pro

hi either

The person who habituates

him or herself, to afly

trhe Machinist, the Manufac

floated through

their

brains,

wrought into tangible shape.
not

granted

for

ideas

but

never

Patents

m erely,

and

are
the

attempts so frequently made to wrest, by
legal process, the rights of a patentee of some
good improvement by setting up such pre
tensions merely, are snre to end in disappoint
ment to the second claimant.

This experi

ence of our correspondent should be a caution
to all, not to procrastinate in bringing forward
their inventions.
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be Two Dollar. a Year, or One Dollar for Six Month•.
CLUB RAT ES.

Five Cople._ for Six Month.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84
Ten Cople., for Six Month• . . • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • 88
Ten Copies, for Twelve Month.. . . . _ . . . . . . $l�

Fifteen Copie•• for Twelve Mouths . . . . . . . . $2�

Twenty Copie., for Twelve Month• . . _ . . . . $�8

Southern, Western and C anadian money or Po.t-ollice

slamps, taken at par tor 8uhscriIltloW!.
acribers will

Canadian aut

please to remit tweny.six cent. ex�ra

each year' s 8nbscriptlon, to pre-pay po.tage.

on

For all club. of Twemy and over, the yearly .ub

Icrlptlon 18 only

$1

40.

Name. can be sent In at

different time. and from dilleren; Poet·offices.
men cople. will

country.

Speci

be sen t gratis to any part of the

When you order the SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN, be carefnl
to give tho name of the Post-office, County, nnd State
to which you wish the paper sent.

And when you

change your residence� and desire your paper changed

accordingly, state the name of the Post-office where
you have been rccoiving it, and that where you wish it
sent in future.

MUNN & CO. , Publlahera and Patent ACent.,
No. 87 Park-row, New York.

